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Bi-Chloride of Gold treat-
ment.
Guaranteed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
The ilegey treatment is urploula-
s telly the most perfect and pleasaut
cure for the Morphine Disease.. Many
prominent ladles tied geutleuiren have
tseen cured here, and are now file.
frosn the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A cure is guaranteed in every case,
and money will be refunded in case
of failure.
The remedy is safe, sure, pleasant
and quickly effected.
DRUNKENNESS IS A DISEASE
fully as much to be dreaded as con
euniption, or any edified..., or hered•
itary ailment. It is often a disease
begotten of hab t.
WRY HESITATE TO BE TREATED?
The best and most prominent Illell
In the county have been cured of the
liquor habit, and are proud of tile
fact. Co free one's self of an evil
habit is commendable. Remember,
TEE HAGILY INSTITUTE guarantees A
cure, charges nothing in rase of fail-
., ure, sod
WILL to.v g 000 IN ooLD
To any One wh at the end of three
Weelth eatment, ac! directed by the
physicians, can retaiu a drink of
on the stomach.
The Appel ite is absol utel y dest roy-
ed for liquor, and will never return
unless re-cultivated by the patent.
Corrempoudence con fideutial and
solicited.
HAGEY INSTITUTE
Of Bowling Greete, Ky
C. T. GRINSTEAD, M. D ,
Pnysician Charge.
J. M. GARNETT See'v
•sj3NY ; , g
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What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Dropa, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee ia thirty years' use by
Millions of Mot hers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cares Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Caattorta relieved
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorta assimilates the ft. ad, regulates the stomach
and bov,ele, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case
torie is the Children's Pooecea—the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Cartserta Is an exoellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told use of its
good erect upon their children."
Di. G. C. Owa0on,
Lowell, Maim
"'Osetoria is the best remedy foe children of
which I am fuer -tinted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers wil I consider thc real
Mies-est of the1r children. and um Castoria in-
stead of the variousquack nostrums which art
lestroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
nominate, soothing syrup emit other hurts.'
gents doer. their theata, thrreby smith g
smn to premeture graves."
Ds. J. F. Kriscrimiom
• Conway. Ark.
Castoril.
" Castv.rla hi en welt adapted to dinettes Uwe
I recommend Is -ups hr teary prescription
known to me."
n. A. Am ems IL D..
in so os foot St, Brooklyn, Y. Y.
oiler psysici:-* in the childreu's depart
ment have Spoken highly of their txperi-
ence in their outside practice w Ca/one,
and although we only ba.e lapong
medaeo supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to con fees that Use
merits of I'm:torte has ecti ua to look ,141.11
favor upon it ''
UNITED flisserr•L a.:70
Ammo C. San n. Pt-es .
bo.ton,
The Contour Company, TT Murray Strftot„ Ka-7 'et City.
Every Reader Of
THE NEW ERA.
Every Reader In Our County!
Eery Reader ill or Near This Stee!
7IEL 111,117. E3E 13FC. •
WILL Bi AT ONCE IN rEkESTED IN OUR
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCLMENT.
The opportunity of a life-time presents itself to you.
"We have effected arrangements whereby every person who
reads or becomes acquainted with the facts published in
this announcement, may secure at once, in connection
ion for this paper, and at a iidiculously
low expens --a mere bageti l'e in cemparison with what
we have now to offer, namely, an i'lstrins!c 119 equal, in
cash, to about
30.00 FOR 3.00
roa, YOU CAN SECURE IT FREE! READ OUR OFFER BELOW,
.4 Teasauras of Prieri,'..is Value as a Treasury of
Knowledge
For the people, that world renowned, most popular of all Encyclopsedias,
in the English language,
Chains' Ellcyclowlia,
COMPLETE IN 30 HANDY VOLUMES
OVER12.000 PAGES
Being a benutlful, clear reprint of the Edinburgh and London Edition Cf
Chambers' Encyclopaedia, a library of universal knowledge for the peo-
ple, with very large additions upon topics of special interest to Ameri-
can readers, and giving American statistics of population down to and
Including the census of 1890.
RENEW HER. thi• 'veal Encyclopedia sonteins 7-VOI'SAIIIIM epee r Hor OAS DI er /LK-
- f !CUM, embracing all elibjects within the limits°, human knowledge: yet. in Its more than
V,e01) specialty prepared art cies. while giving g olute.1, practical, explicit and moil Interest-
ing mid instruettye information both f t e tudeot anti general reader. are PUS rams AN-
16C0Cd TrCeNtCALYTIES and eel:operatively yoid of 1 hs Maga Of scientific sign•. symbols and
nomenclature whir-. crowd the pmes .4 most other ryclopedins prepared for scientific and
professional nee alone. The Pm i• Wirt( I A Pass. well say•:
“The particular rind unique val ef this Encar'opedie is Its happy solution of tbe
problem 0( fu I news and convemerce. It is neither bulky nor superficial . It le tt e book of
reference for the mtl lion .
chambers' Encyciopedia haw al ways occapied a front p'ace among the cyclopedic
works .h 'et .••iv•t-cl
leo you ever wan: to pest roil f e- s. I Y and speed i•y, nommte facts or matters
lag to th• somata of H'orsphy.ehemotry. G ioaraphy, Medicines. lies th sad Di'
seam. Physical or Meats' Recreation to Popular tames etc.; Lltsentuno, Natural Philosophy
astronomy agrieuiture. Mathematics, or any of the Arm and Selences' If you do, avail
yourself of h opportunity in secure a t of this sr. nt Eneyelotiedia.
Do you enjoy an oceasionsl leisure himir ot delightfully Interesting, entertaining and
geigre,•civ• tead i mig. aro do yi u desire tO aunt. y yourself with • vast library' of such matter.
full of variety In •Il its depivements, I, you (ha avail yourself of Ole opportuatty to provide
yourelf with this In•alnithie and popular Encyr iigitei
Do you seek a valuable mft, one haying Intrrni00 vit Ile, t.) present us poor reletiva.
friend, or to yourowo library, or for the edification of the !Mks of your own holiselichl?
you do. here is your exeept ion ci opportunity
Do you appreciate occasion• for ...curing extraordinary bargairs. rin I wend you ae-
care a set of this Enevelopedia Yalta, N te your u eity. See full part 'rulers in out
Special offer. given benw :
OUR UNPRECEDENTED OFFER.
The regular retail price of !ha imported edition of this immense reference library ei
110.00. The cost to you for ic art. complete, printed on ir ind paper, in beautiful, clear
ty pe, aad durably hound in ti rovers, delivered, I ree of c ea to you, together wile one
Jose,. •ubseriptien for this paper, will ly be etas.
Vf• will give and deltver free,
To Every New or Old Subscriber.
A sat of che Eneycloppella, complete, togsther with a year's sularriptIon to Welfare' New
Es•, on receipt of $3.00
To EveryAiiid.Subscriber
Whose mirrent subeception paid ilia in nil cance,a full set of the Eneyeinneelia, nn receipt
of 82 ufl, which amount pays also tor N tension of int Nee ption, one year from date of expira-
tion.
To Every Person.
A set of this Enc,,00peith, free, te every person wha obtain.. for this paper • new an-
nual snimertptIons, and who sends or bands to us Amin te pay for there, Si additional milet
be sale in each cam where the new subscriber desires to reciewe, also, a set of the Ent') cite
prdi
Now is the time to subscribe!
Now is the time to obtain Subscriptions!
Fero is the nrnort on It v of a lilctime to o dam, for a mere tett (WI and rem plete Oyl
of the re.vimed and completed edition of I hamlets' Ens), opts na 'file demand will lie
large Ther•rore those who wou .1 make mire of ayotdine del•y, shoot', act itt mice. Order.
be filloel promptly and in torn r. reeeivea. But we ielvine humediete attention. Let all
art promptly. Address,
NEW ERA CO.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Rubt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED A OD SALE STABLE
----Nfggge Ng ;''L ' tiJe&INSVILLEK Y.
LARGEST STOCK. HITISTIC OESICNS.
LADIEN DON'T FAIL TO LALL
MISS IDA ALLEN,
—THE MILLINER—
Ninth street, next door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience ES a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
pleape the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chase,.
ALL TN NOVELTIES. LOWEST MIMES-
NEW SPRING
GOODS! 
New anJ elegant etock ol
Spriog Millinery Goods
—AT--
Mrs. M. Rodgers.
Dress Making by Miss Lula
Niell.
OOk'SC01101111001
... ,
A reeent discorrer7 ey anusw
old physician. Successful-
ly awed monthly by thou-
sand's of ladies. la the on-
ly perfectly safe and relia-
ble medicine discovered.
Beware of unprincipled druggists who offer
Inferior medicines in piece of thin. Ask for
CoolCs Coton Root Compound, take no sub-
stitute, ornclose al and Scents in postage iii
letter, an:. we will send,seal d, by return
mail. Pull sealed partieniars In plain envel-
ape, to lediesonly,2stamps.
Addreas POND LILY COMPANY,
No. 3 Fisher Block, Detroit, Mick,
sold in Honk inavIlle by R. C derdwIck
Gaither a W a limy awl druing let s eVerv w Isere
COMPOUND.
Christian Circuit Court:
Anna K. Brownish, Plaintiff
T. Pro& ugh. liefeudsin.
Notice is he.eby given that th. above nam
ed lemons have this day file in me htlice
Clerk of said Court then-joint petition preelng
the court to empower the said A ona E. 'tn.-
naugh to tu•kecontracts, eue and be sued Knit
(rale to her own name, aa if Mi. Wrrey single
woman, awl also to use, employ aril and ale.
pre of all her property, real, peewee.' and
m I red. Now (celled by her or w hich elle may
hereafter acquire leen the debts. contrite].
••Initns, piftiosemeat or control of her said
tinsuand teed or will, sod in ell reopen • to
m•nage aril ...moot her property as if "the
were a single and unmarried woman. Altfl I
hereby designate the H °pit they! i N aw Ea A
a suitable newspaper to publish this notice tf1 r
Cen days.
et, liTth,169,. Attest J. M,
Clerk of said court.
WI:41,1MS! ALLESRWoitTil,
A thirties • for Petition.
Equity.
PtIOFELIONAL CARDS.
W. I'. WINFagit. J . B. ALLINSWOISTII
Late Ce. Judge and Public Adm'r, and Guard-
ian.
WIPER & ALLENNORTH,
—Attesneys At Law,—
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office South aide Court House.
Refer to Han of HopkinsvIlle, Planters
flank and Finn tional Sank,
Special attention given e eollee-
tiou.
HUGH IVIcKEE
.A.ttorn.ey'
Special attention paid to the eollec-
tion of Maine+. Offiee over Planter
Bank.
11:111Til Id
ifilOOD IL. BELL
Allolloys bay.
ilvtellAr. HOrri 1,11CK, UP ISTAIMe
/ pleat/ye in tri• oouna 01 litarlatdalli
dad adloining mani..er dew
Joab C. Brasher
' —ATTORNEY AT LAW—
And Real Estate Agent-
opkinsville, K entu ci y.
J. T. Hanbery
Attorney At Law.
9
Will practice In the Gonna of Christian and
adjoining Counties
osperiat attention paid to the collection 01
claims. Office with J . 1. Landes,
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly ot Ky•)
Strgim
—tense at Dr. /I iektnan'or Old Stand.
Court Street.
J. C: McDavittl
DENT'S T
Oyer Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINSVILLE. . . - Y
FREAKS OF VEGETATION.
Seven Pound Potatoes and Peculiar
Pear*.
Mr. George Smith, who liven three
miles Wept of this city, owes two
prolific pear trees. One croo of pears
has been yielded, another is now on
the trees, and the trees •re full of
blooms, foretelling a third crop.
A mam mot h sweet potato lies upon
our table. It is a product of Mr. Ed
Jouet farm, near Church Hill. The
potato weighs 7 pounds, Is 12 inches
in length, and measures aruund 10
inches. It is the largest potato that
has been exhibited this year
in this city, though W. B.
Eager, of the Western Lunatic Asy•
lum, informs us that the potatoes
on that place will all reach this gi-
gantic! else.
German Ilkionottillega
None better. Quart for ten cents.
Place contents of iittekage in a quart
of rain or soft water, anti it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
best Bluing made. Price 10 cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in your city, send 10c
in stamps for a package postpaid ;
Carletedt Medicine Conapitev. Ev-
ansville. Ind.
DR. MILES' NERVINE
There Is nothing like the RESTORATIVE
NERVINE ducet,yered by the grNit specialist,
DR. MILES. to cure all nervous daeoica,
Headache. the Blues, ',donnas Prostrate
lion. Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, St. Vitus.
Dance.rits and Hysteria. Many physician'
nee ,t in tbeir practice, and say the results are
wonderful. We have hundreds of tesionontale
like these from drum/ca. "We kayo never known
anything like It." Srr-e• & CO., Syracuse. N T•
'Every bottlesold brings words of praise." J. G.
Wolf, lidleclale. )(wk. •-The best sell,r WO ever
bad." Woodworth • Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
"biervtae sells better than anything wo ever
bad " H. F. Wyatt a Co., Concord. N. IL Trial
bottle and book of testimonials Freentdruggleta.
DR. MILES' MEDICAL CO., Elkriart,litet
TRIAL BO'TTLE FREE.
For Sale Py R. C traidwick.
A Ruddy Glow
on cheek
and brow
is evidence
that t e ,e
—bod y is
getting proper nourishment.
When this glow of health is
absent assimilation is wrong,
and health is letting down.
Scotts Emulsion
taken immediately arrests
waste, regardless of the
cause. Consumption must
yield to treatment that stops
waste and builds flesh anew.
Almost as palatable as milk.
Preened by IWO A Poen.. N IT All drnggiota
SULPHUR
BITTERS
THE BEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
IN THE WORLD.
WHY SUFFER with that stirred,
disease? Do you want tip .lit.? NHS
phur Bitters will cure you as it lee,
thousands.
WILY do you suffer with that
FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH?
You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives w ho are closely confined
In the mills and workshops; clerks
who do not have sufficient exercise,
and all who are confined indoors,
should me Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be
WEAK AND SICKLY.
Is your Breath impure. Your
Stomach is out of order. Sulphur
Bitters is the best medicine to take.
Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make you
STRONO AND HEALTHY.
At the dawn of womanhood, Sul-
phur Bitters should be used.
Rend 3 2-cent tamps to A. P. Ord•ray Co.,
Boston, hless.,for best medical work published
WE8LEYAN ff,ttlAtE INSTITUTE
. 0., V.%.
Opens Sept StN. lee Closet* arid surrounding. ex-
ceptional Itandeoloe building& being renendided.
thenagtily renovated, repainted lived& and outside.
and refurnished with nee pianos, carpets, Ac Stoma
bbat. ea. Lbw bst Al every &ow NW./ Lebore
t!Prl- t perwmeed toatbors.
A Iv •I, Cnurne. i• Eticd•h. halm German FrelICIA.
a.. Si... 1.1 5.1v5rytn.o... in •nd Art IC, Nerd-
I, !n I• fern., no•51.•r5t.. Fin` COLS-
of oid ifirlDia addle/
it . . It I- T --ON . errs.. -.teem...ha&
ft rilekeedres rnt'1•4 Ple•eieei Mete/.ENNYROYAL PILLSOriginal as Os ly. G5,151....
•ari. u...y• n ii.I.1, L•r,1 5 soll
1,...4.1 1... 1-)..../...1•••  /sty. .5 .,. 2
MOM, XII., 1 i. It•it us. 1 ,..,•10 ••••d,
.0.46 w ..01 lin It ...law rd,..-a. Take
so. stk. • R. ,455 1.••••••,:•••••68141.
..
flow •54 ......,55.55 At Woggle., or ..od Ile.
13 N.ArApa Vf _1,3.10141•TO, VIDUN011i./S sad
_IP "Relief Pee Tes41e5.. te beyr. by return
Malt. 10.00.1 T-rii•oeials ........5 Papa,.
— \------ Chleboster lboasaaal Cobiloclite• me em.1
!ea by ad Lae Dryine. naiad.. Pe.
•4,4,- 4 PA is 4-E R ;S
r'' HAI"? BALSAM
• 5.11 the dab.
• • It. sotna,.. en•wth
ticvcr Fails to Restore (-tray
flair to Its Youthful Color.
Curse •cdy d:esos a hair laliale
Si1r.11m1 II ih,Mrie.
The Consump and Feeble led all
1 Na6/1.1 co.. ker'• sr
l'011.1... eurrelh.- • ...rst WM•r, 1.41,.1 S. 1•4•11411.1
1./.41,..1. I. ems • • . pad. Mt • el
SIN nE RCA"' S;
Indispensable in
Every Cood Kitchen
As every good housewife knows,
the iifference between appetir-
ing, delicious cooking and the
opposite kind,is largely in deli-
cate sauces and. patatable gra-
vies. Now, these require a
strong, delicately flavored stock,
and the best stock is
LIEBIC COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF
SOW II Are2/1111.
OR
libteT VeLITT.
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
rins lod all Worm Remedies.
BEHY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
I If VW' !ERE.
Prop••••11 by O. ' 111.. NT. tens.
FITNESS FOR
OH ICE.
Dr. Talmage's Ante-Eke
lion Sermon.
GOOD ADVIC 3 FOR ALT..
Personal Character As
Applied to Polities.
If We Do Not Vote Until We
Find an Immaculate
Nominee,
Then, In the Opinion of the Em-
inet Divine, We Will Never
Vote At All.
THE GOSPEL IN POLITICS.
BROOKLYN, Oct. 211—Discussing the
approaching election, and using the text,
Exodus xx, 18, "And all the people saw
the thundering., and the lightnings, and
the noise of the trumpet, and the motm-
lain smoking," Rev. Dr. Talmage says:
On the eve of elections in the GO corm-.
ties of this state and in all the counties
of most of the United States, while there
ere many hundreds of nominees to office,
it is appropriate and important that I
preach this before election sermon.
My text informs you that the light-
nings and earthquakes united their forcers
to wreck a mountain of Arabia Petrsea
in olden time. and travelers today find
heaps of porphyry and greens:one rocks,
bowlder against bowlder—the remains
of the first law library, written not on
parchment or papyrus, but on shattered
slabs of granite. The cornerstoms of
all morality, of all wise law, of all right-
eous jurisprudence, of all good govern-
ment are the two tablets of. stone on
which were written the Ten Command-
ments.
All Roman law, all rrench law, all
English law, all American law that is
worth anything, all common law, civil
law, criminal law, martial law, law of
nations were rocked in the cradle of the
twentieth chapter of Exodus. Anil it
would be well in these times of great
political agitation if the newspapere
would print the Decalogue some day in
place of the able editorial. The fact is
that some people suppoee that the law
has paused ont of existence, and some
are not aware of some of the passages of
that law. and others say this or that is
of the more importance. when no one
has any right to make such an assertion.
These laws are the pillars of society,and
yoit rens.ve one pillar 3-(q1 damage
the whole structure.
I have noticed that men are particu-
larly vehement against sins to which
they are not particularly tempted and
find no especial wrath against sins in
which they thetneelvee indulge. They
take out one gun from this battery of 10
guns, and load that, and unlimber that,
and fire that. They say. "This is an
Armstrong gun. end this is a Kropp
gun. and this is a Norlenfeldt five bar-
reled gun, and this is a Getting 10 bar-
reled gnn, and this is a Martini 87
barreled gnn." But I have to tell them
that they areal! of the same caliber and
that they shoot from eternit y to eternity.
Many quest:opt§ are before the people
in the coming elections all over this
land, but I shall try to show you that
the most important thing to be settled
about all these candidates is their per-.
[tonal. moral character. The Decalogne
forbids idolatry, image making. profan-
ity. maltreatment ,of parents, Sabbath
desecration, murder, theft, incontinence,
lying and covetousness. That is the Dec-
alogne by which yon and I will have to
be tried, and by the same Decalogne y-ori
and I must try candidates for office.
Of course we shall not find anything
like perfection. If we do not vote until
we find an immaculate nominee, we will
never vote at all. We have so many
faults of our own we ought not to be
censorious or maletlictory or hypercritic-
al in regard to the faults of others. The
Christly rule is as a/Tr...prime for No-
vember as any ether month in the year.
-Judge not that ye be net jut! soil. for
with what measure ye mete it shall be
measured to you again." .
AN UNPARTISAN VIEW.
Most certainly are we not to take the
statement of redlert partisanship as the
real character of any man. From nearly
all the great cities of this Wel I receive
daily or weekly newspapers. sent to me
regularly and in compliment, so I see both
sitles—I see all sides—and it id most en-
tertaining and my regular- alinisement
to read the opposite statements. The
one statenient Kays the man is tin nnsel,
and the other Kays ho is a devil, and I
split the difference, and I find him half
way between.
There never has been an honest or re-
spectable man running for the United
Staten presidency, or for u judgeship, or
for the mayoralty, or for the shrievalty
since the foundation of the American
government, if we may believe the old
files of newspapers in the museums.
What a mercy it is that they were not
all hung before they were inaugurated!
If a man believe one-half of what he sees
in the newspapers in these times, his ca-
reer will be very short outside of Bloom-
ingdale insane asylam.
I was absent two or three years ago
during one week of a political canvass,
and I was dependent entirely upon what
read in regard to what hail occurred
in these cities, and I read there was
procession in New York of 5,000 patriote,
and a minute after I read in *nether
sheet that tio•re were 17,1eal, and then
read in regard to another loves:lien that
tlwre were 10,000. and then I read in an-
other pssper thet there were dontrOol.
A Cailliatigli orator in the Intik or the
Academy of Music receiveil u very cold
reception—a very chilling reception—
s/MI one statement. Tile other statement
said the audience rose at him; so groat
was the enthusiasin that for a king
the orater could net Is. heard. awl it tots
only after lifting hand t list the vo-
ciferatien began to suleid. Inv tAate-
went will twist an inert ;so- wow
allo Knottier statement twist an in-
teryiew ataither way. You must admit
it is a very difficult thing in times like
these to get a very accurate estimate of
a titan's character, and I charge you. as
your religious teacher—I charge you to
caution and to mercifulness and to
iirayer.
I warn you also against the mistake
which many are making and alwaye (I()
make of applying a different 'standard
of .2liaracter for those in prominent po-
sition from the standard they apply for
ordinary persens. However lunch a
man may have, or however high it posi-
tion he gets, he has no especial liberty
given him iu the interpretation of the
Ten Continently:tenni. A great sinner is
no more to be excuse? than a small tan-
ner. Do not charge illustriens defection
to eccentricity or chop off the Ten Com
mandmente to suit especial Caere. The
right is everlastingly right, and the
wrong is everlastingly wrong. If any
man nominated for any office in this city
or *tate differs feint the Decalogue.
not fix up the Decalogne, but fix him up.
The law must stand whatever else may
fall.
I call your Attention also to the faet
that you are all aware of, that the hreak•
ing of one commandment makes it the
more easy to break all of them, mid the
philosophy is plain. Any kind of sin
weakens the conscience, and if the con.
science ie weakened that opens the dour
lid' all / !I: iransgreetoon. si, in-
stance, a rein g into this political cam
jatign wielding scurrility as his chief
weapon. anti he believes everything bad
about a mien and believes nothing good,
how long before that man himself will
get over the moral therreesion? Neither
in time tier eternity.
If I niter a falsehood in regard to a
man, I may damage hint, but I get fot
myself tenttad more damage. That is a
gun that kicks. lf, for instance, a man
be profane, rimier provocation he will
commit any crime. I say under provo-
cation. For if a man will maltreat the
Lori Almighty, would he not maltreat
his fellow man? If a man be guilty of
malfeasance in (Ave, he will, nnder
provocation, commit any sin. He who
will steal will lie, and he who will lie
will steal.
If, for instance, a man be impure, it
opens the door for all other iniquity, for
in that one iniquity he commits theft of
the woree kind, lied covetousnees of the
worst kind, and falseleaxl—pretending
to be decent when he is not—and mal-
treats his parents by disgracing their
name if they were good. Be careful.
therefore, how you charge that sin
against any man either in high place or
low place, either in office or out of office',
because when yeu make that charge
against a man you charge him with all
villainies, with all disgusting propensi-
ties, with,all rottenness.
A libertine is a beast lower than the
vermin that crawl over a snmmer car-
Catie—lower than the swine, for the swine
has no intelligence to sin against. Be
careful, then, how you charge that
against any man. You must be so cer-
tain that a mathematical demonstration
is doubtful as compared with it.
NO TAMPFILING WITT: THE LAW.
And then, when yon investigate a man
on such subjects yon must go to the
whole length of investigation and find
out whether or not he has repented. He
may have been on his knees before God
and irdplored the -divine forgiveness,
and he may have implored the forgive-
ness of society and the forgiveness of the
world. Although if a man commit that
sin at 90 or 85 years of age, there is not
one case out of a thousand where he ever
repents. You must in your investigation
see if it is possible that the one case in-
vestigated may not have been the excep-
tion. But do not chop off the seventh
commandment to suit the case. Do not
change Fairbanks' scale to suit what you
are weighing with it. Do not cut off a
yardstick to suit the dry goods you are
measuring. Let the law stand and nev-
er tamper with it.
Above all, I charge you do not join in
the cry that I have heard—for 15, 20 years
I have heard it—that there is no such
thing as purity. If you make that charge,
you are a foul mouthed scandaler of the
human race. Yon are a leper. Make
room for that leper! When a man, by
pen or type or tongue utters such a
slander on the human race that there is
no snch thing as purity, I know right
away that that man himaelf is a walking
lazaretto, a reeking ulcer, and is fit for
no society better than that of devils
damned. We may enlarge gar charities
in such a case, bnt in no suc'h case let ns
shave off the Ten Cotumantiments. Let
them stand as the everlasting defense of
society and of the church of Ged.
Tbe committing of one sin opens the
door for the commission of other sins.
Yon see it every day. Those embezzlers,
those bank cashiers abeconding as soon
as they are brought to justice, develop
the fact that they were in all kinds of
sin. No exception to the rule. They all
kept bad company; they nearly all gam-
bled; they all went to places where they
ought not. Why? The commission of
the one sin opened the gate for all the
other sins. Sins go in flocks, in droves
and in herds. Yon open the door for one
sin—that invites in all the miserable seg-
regation.
Someef the campaign orators this au-
tumn, eome of them—bombarding the
suffering candidates all the week, will
think no wropg in Sabbath breaking. All
the week hurling the eighth command-
ment at one candidate, the seventh com-
mandment at another candidate, and the
ninth commandment at still another,
what are they doing with the fourth
commandment—"Remember the Sab-
bath day to keep it holyr Breaking it.
Is not the fourth commandment as im-
portant as the eighth, as the seNenth,
as the ninth?
Some of these political campaign or-
ators, as I have seen them reported in
other years, and se I have heard it in
regard to them, bombarding the suffer-
ine candidates all the week, yet toesing
the name of God from their lips reek-
lesaly, guilty of profanity—what are
they doing with the third command-
ment? Is not the third commanthnent,
which says, "Thou shalt not take the
name of the Lord thy God in vain,
for the Lord will not hold him guilt-
iest§ that taketh his name in vain"—
is not the third commandment as im-
portant as the other seven? Oh, yes. we
find in all departmenta men are hurling
their indignation against sins perhaps to
Which they are not especially tempted—
hurling it roc duet iniquity toward which
they are not narticularly drawn.
TRIE" SY THE DECALOOCE.
whI ethiaIvess;h hsatstchke mfoarn wmhyo sawutheaonriortY
the man who breaks the Sabbath is as
culpable before Gird as those candidates
breek other commandment*. What
right hare you anti I to select which
vonnnantlinent we will keep and which
we will break? Better not try to meas-
ure th. thunderbolts of the Almighty,
saying this has les* blaze, this has less
momentum. Better not handle the guns,
better not.experiment much with the di-
vine ammunition.
Cicero said he Raw the "Iliad" written
on a nutshell, and you and I have eeen
the Lord's Prayer written on a 5 cent
piece, but the whole tendency of these
tineer is to write the Ten Comruandmenta
so small nobody can set them. I protest
this day against the attempt to revise
the Decalogue which was gi ven on Mount
Sinai amid the blast of trumpets, and
the cricking of the rocks, and the par-
oxysm of tshe mountain of Arabia Petraai.
I bring up the. candidates for ward
and township and city and state office.
I bring them up, and t try them by tins
decalogue. Of course they are inner-
feet. We are all imperfect. We say
things we might not to nay; we do things
we ought not to do. We have ell been
wrong; we. have all done wreng. But I
shall find out one of the candidate: wilt
comes, in tity eatimation. tieureet obe
thence of the Ten Commandment g, and
will vote for him, anti you will en. On
him nuletts yen love God less than pint
party—then you will not. '
Herodotus staid tnat Nitocris. tie
daughter of Nebuchadnezzar. was so fill'.
cinated with her be *MINI sillage ti:
Ardericca that she hail the, river slimes
Babylon dialectal se it wound this we;
and wound that, anti curved this wa:
and curved flied, and thena-11 yon nil I:et
on it for three days every day ,v ou v.oult
be in sight of that exquisite triage
Now, I do not care which wsy edi
in morals, or which way tat saol lif.
if you only sail within sight a this lean.
Will group of divine conimandmetas
Although they may olnettuoo wou t.
be a little angular, I do hot care whet
way you sail, if you sail in sight of tle ni
you will ileVer egrilUlld. and you v. I.
never be shipwrecked. Sotiety
toning up on all these subjects.
I tell you there is nothing worse t -
tight than the 10 regiments, with bay
()nets and sabers of fire, marching deo
the side tif Mount Sinai. They Slose
gain the victory, and those wilt( fist
against them go under. There fin'
sands and tens of thousands§ of Imo
fug plain by the Decalegue.. What
the matter with that young mail
whom 1 reel. dying in his dissipation
In his dying delirium lie mitt: -Nos
fetch on the dice. It is mine! N... it-
It is gone; all is gone! Bring ei.i nee
winel Bring on inure wine! -.1. lei
they rattle their chains! Feeds. tit
fiends! I say you cheat! The t. els s.
marked! Oh, death! oh, death! oh, dears.
FielltIO. MIAS, 11.11(114!" And he gaspeo
his last mei was gone. The Ten Cum
ume.linents slew hint.
Let nut ladies and gentlemen in tha
nineteenth century 'no hit 1%011
at none von to La ..t .
mandments, but let theta hi soc
come tne tcrTins (loci lit tied stand-
ard. tan the first Tuesday morning in
November read the twentieth chapter of
Exodus at family prayers. The moral
or immoral character of the officers elect-
ed •will add 75 per cent unto or subtract
75 per cent from the public morals.
Yon and I cannot afford to have bail
officials. The young men of this country
cannot afford to have bad officiaha The
commercial, the moral, the artistic, the
agricultural, the manufscturing, the re-
ligious interests of this country cannot
afford to have bad officials, and if you,
on looking over the whole field, cannot
find men who, in your estimation, come
within reaeonable distance of obedience
of the Decalogue, stay at home and do
not vote at all.
• (1000 CAMPAIGN DOCUMENT.
I suppoee when in the city of Sodom
there were four candidatee lint up for
office, and Lot did not believe in any of
them, he did not register. I suppose if
there came a crisis in the politica of
Babylon, where Daniel did riot believe
in any of the candidates, he staid at
home on election day, praying with him
face toward Jerusalem. But we have
no such crisis, we have no snob exi-
gency, thank God. But I have to Kay to
you today that the moral t.heracter of
ralere always affects the ruled, and I ap-
peal to history.
Wicked King Manasseh depreesed the
moral tone of all the nation of Judah
and threw them into idolatry. Good
King Josiah lifted up the wisole natiun
by his excellent example. Why is it to-
day England is higher up in morals than
at any point in her national history? It
is because she has the best ruler in all
Europe—all the attempts to scandalize
her name a failure. The political power
of Talleyrand broodeS all the political
tricksters of the last 90 years. The die-
honest vice presidency of Aaron Burr
blasted this nation until important let-
ters were written in cipher, because the
people could not trust the United States
mail. And let the oourt circles of Louis
XV and Henry VIII march out, followed
by the debauched nations.
The higher up you put a bad man the
worse is his power for evil. The great
fabulist says that the pigeons were in
fright at a kite flying in the air, and so
these pigeons hovered near the dovecot.
But one day the kite said: "Why &rayon
so afraid? Why do you pass your life in
terror? Make me king. and I'll destroy
all your enemies." So the pigeons made
the kite king, and as soon as he got the
throne his regular diet wax& pigeon a day.
And while one of the victims was wait-
ing fur its turn to come it said, "Served
us right!" The malaria of swamps rises
from the plain to the height, but moral
malaria desecride from the mountain to
the plain. Be careful therefore how you
elevate into style of authority men
who are in ails wise antagonistic tO the
Ten Commsndments.
As near as I can tell the moet impor-
tant thing tow to be done is to have
about 40.4.000 copies of the Sinaitic
Decaloso • inted and scattered through-
out the land. I was a terrible waste
when the Alesandrian library was de-
stroyed, and the books were taken to
heat 4.000 baths for the citizens of Alex-
andria. It was very expensive heat.
Bet wt.:hoot sn3 harm to the Decalogue,
you coell with it heat a hundred thou-
sand batfis -of moral purification for the
stmencan eople.
I say we want a tonic—a mighty tonic,
a corrective, an all powerful correct-
ive—and Moses in the text, with steady
hand, notwithstanding the jarring moun-
tains and the full orchestra of the tem-
pest. and the blazing of the air, pours out
the 10 drops—no more, no less—which
our people need to take foetheir moral
convalescence.
TILE GOSPEL TN POLITICS.
But I shall not leave you under the
discouragement of the Ten Command-
ments, because we have all offended.
There is another mountain in eight, and
while one mountain thunders the other
answers in thunder, and while Mount
Sinai, with lightning, writes doom the
other mountain, with lightning, writes
mercy. The only way you will ever
spike the guns of the Dectilogue is by the
spikes of the cross. The only rock that
will ever stop the Sinaitic upheavals is
the Rock of Ages. Mount Calvary is
higher than Mount Sinai.
The English survey expedition, I know,
say that one Sinaitic peak is 7.0® feet
high and another 8,000 and another 9,0130
feet high, and travelers tell us that
Mount Calvary is only a bluff outside of
the wall ef Jerusalem. But Calvary in
mend sismificance overteps and over-
shadows all the mountains of the hemi-
spheres. and Mount Washington and
Mont 13Ianc and the Himalayas are hil-
locks conitiart•d with it. You knew that
sometimes one fortress will silence an-
other fortress.
Moultrie silenced Sumter, and against
the mountain of the law I put the
mountain of the cross. "The soul that
sinneth, it shall die," booms one until the
earth jars under the cannonade. "Save
them from going down to the pit, I have
found a ransom," pleads the other uutil
earth and heaven and hell tremble un-
der the reverberation. And Muses, who
commands throne, surrenders to Christ,
who commands the other.
Once by the law onr hopes were slain,
But now Christ we live again-
Aristotle says that Mount Etna erupt-
ed ono day and poured torrents of sooria
npun the village§ at the base, but that
the mountain divided its flame and made
a lane of safety for all thoee who came
to rescue their aged parents. And this
volcanic Sinai divides its fury for all
thoee whom Christ has come to rescue
from the red ruin on both side& Stand-
ing as I do today, half way between the
two mountains—the mountain of the
Exodus and the mountain of the nine-
teenth of John—all Dry terror comes in-
to supernatural calm, for the uproar of
the one mountain subsides into quiet
and comes down into so deep a silence
that I can hear the other mountain
speak—ay, I can hear it whisper, "The
blood, the blood, the blood that cleanseth
from all sin."
The survey expedition says -that the
Sinaitic mountains have wadysur water-
courses—Alleyat and Ajelan—emptying
into Feirau. But those streams are not
navigable. No boat pnt into theme rocky
streams could wail. But I have to tell
you this day that the boat of goepel res-
cue comes right. up amid the water-
courses of Sinaitic gloom and threat
ready to take us off frotu under the shad-
ows into the calm senlight of God's par-
don and into the land of peace.
s- Oh, if you could see that boat of gos-
pel renelle coming this day, you would
feel es John Gilmore in his book, "The
Storni Warrions" maw that a ship'st crew
felt on the Kentish KilOCk sands, off the
coaat England, when they were being
beaten to pieces, and they all felt they
must die. They had given up all hope,
and every moment washed off another
plank from the wreck, and they Raid,
"'We must die; we must die!" But after
awhile they eaw a Itamsgate lifeboat
coming through the breakers for them,
and the man standing highest upon the
wreck said: "Can it be? Can it be? It is,
it is, it is, it is! Thank God! It is the
Ramsgate lift-boat! It is, it is, it is, it is!"
And the old Jack Tar, describing that
lifeboat to his comrades after he get
ashore, said, "Oh, my lads, what a beau-
ty it did seem coming t hrt melt the break-
ers that awful day!" May God, throagh
the mercy in Jesus Christ, take us all
off the miserable wreck of our sin into
the beautiful lifeboat of the gospel.
There is morecatarrh In this section
of the country,than all other disearies
put together, and until the last few
years Was elipieleed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a loyal 'timelier, and pre-
scribed local remed lee, anti by con-
silently failing to cure with local
treatment, prououneed it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
oonstitutional dl nd therefore
requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
F. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, ohio Is
the only nonstitutional cure on'the
market. It is taken Internally in
drools from 10 drepe to a teaspoonful.
I t acts directly on the blood and init.
nous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any c.o..
It fails to cure. Send for circulare
and teetimeniels. Address,
I: .1 G111 \FY& Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold ' I) uggista, 75 cts.
THE ASSASSIN
TALKS.
The Slayer of Carter Har-
rison
Tells the Public Why He Took
the Life of the Mayor Satur-
day Night.
Chicago, Oct. 30.—Pendergast, the
slayer of Mayor Harrison wheat taken
to the Central Police Station, at first
was too much sacked te talk, but fin-
ally he spoke as follows:
"I was justified in killing the May-
or. He broke his word with me
about track elevatien aod betrayed
my confidence. I have been think-
ing al out sbooting the Mayor for
several days. Yesterday I went Into
a store at Milwaukee avenue sod
bought a revolver. I paid a4 for it.
It was a second-hand gun, but I
thought it would do as well as any-
thing else, and I spent tbe day at the
Y. M. C. A. rooms on Kluzle street.
About 8 o'clock I went over to the
Mayor's h wee and rang the bell."
Tbe ,youug criminal, with bis pro-
truding lower lip, his retiring fore-
head and hie leeringeyer, shifted un-
eaeily in his dhalr, twisted his lege
about and refused to go on.
Inanector Shea asked him where he
was born. H• replied: "Well, I've
lived in Chicago ever since I was flee
years old."
"Were you born here?"
"Well, I've always , lived here; I
was born in Europe."
"What happened when you rang
the bell at the Harrison house?"
"The servant girl came to the door,
I told her I wanted to see Mayor,"
and then I didn't say much to the
Mayor nor be to me. I shot him and
I Was j ubtitit d in doing it."
"How many shots did you fire ?"
"I fired three shots; that was
enough, there were cebers in the
gu'n•W"hat's your full name?"
"Patrick Eugene Jorreph, Prender-
gast. My mother is a gond innocent
woman. She lives at No. AN Jane
street, west of Seymour. We used to
live at No. 357 Ohio street."
"Did you ever go to school?"
"Yee, and I'm a good Catholic. I
studied at St.. Patrick's School. I
know a good many big men. Now,
there's Archbishop—I forget his
name."
"But what did you have against
the Mayor."
"I made up my miud to shoot him,
and I have bad some difficulty iu do-
ing it. The Mayor failed to fulfill hie
leonine. to me to elevate the tracks "
'•What happened when the Mayor
.rame to the door !"' was again asked.
"I don't remember exactly, but
when I shot him I came out and ran
away. Men chased me. I jumped
in a street-car and rode to the Dee--
plains Street atation, walked into the
Sergeant's desk and Paid:
"I have killed the Mayor."
"Who are your relatives?"
"I've got one brother, Jolla; be's a
clerk in the Poet-office."
"Where do you work ?"
'I am a distributor of papers for
the Morning biter Ocean and the
Evening Post. I am employed by
the city circulators of those papers.
J. H. Johnson is the circulator of the
Inter- Wean."
"How old are you?"
"Why I'm 2.5. I think I was justi-
fied in ehooting the Mayor. If I get
a fair trial before a fair Jury I'll be
acquitted."
"Have you ever studied law ?"
"No, I've never studied or practic-
ed. I just put that pistol in my pock-
et and went over and shot the May-
or."
At frequent intervals the prisoner
squirmed uneasily in his chair, and
twisted his legs and looked widly
about.
Prendergast has told two tale' as
to the reason why be killed the
Mayor, one because the Mayor re-
fused to elevate the railroad tracks in
Chicago, and the other because he
refused to appoint him Corporation
Counsel iu accordance with a
promise giveo during the campaign.
He is undoubtedly insane or a
monomaniac. Inspector Shea says
be is the victim of • secret •Ice.
He said that after leaving the
Harrison house be heel taken a street
car aud started toward Desplaines
street station with be objest of giv-
ing himself up. "Tne car didn't go
very fast," be said, "or I would have
been here sooner."
As the itist ion where he gave him-
self up le just four blocks over one
mile from the Harrison residence, he
scarcely bad time to do otherwise
than a. lie said.
Officers say that the ptieoner, as
he had reached the office, sank ex-
hausted into a chair, his head fell
back, sod his livid face and staring
ci3e. presented a ghastly picture. He
Is a slender man, perhaps 24 years of
age, with beardless and cadaverous
face and a stupid, almost Idiotic ex-
pression. His attire was that of a
laboring man and oot over-cleanly.
For a time the man refused to answer
any questions that were addressed to
ecareely audible voice he
said: "I'in sick, "I'm sick."
Chief Shea asked Wm If be had ever
been a lawyer, and Pendergast re-
sponded that he didn't know, be
didn't believe he had.
"Then why did you expect to be-
come Corporation Couneel?" asked
the officer.
"The Mayor promised rue, that's
all," was the answer.
In attempting to learn the man's
means of livelihood the officers ex-
perienced great difficulty.
For several hours the examination
was continued, but little of Impor-
tance was developed. Other witness-
es were examined, including servants
who were in Mr. Harrison's house at
the time of the shooting, and people
wl» had arrived soon after the muis-
der. The prisoner was finally placed
io a cell under the City Hall and ad-
ditional policemen were stationed
about the building for the alibi's
vir'ialr.ter Harrison, Jr., was raked
If hie father said anything as to
the identity of his assassin. He said:
' No, he did not. I asked him ono,
if he knew the man Who itholb1131.
He said nothing, but shook his bead."
At one time in his interview Pren-
dergast said he killed Mayor Harri•
eon because he did not becure track
elevation in Chiesge. This has been
a great question here, be many people
are killed by the railroad trains run-
ning through the street..
Col. Ellett, a kuuwu expert,on en-
gineering Matters, was appointed lest
 _40•11MISIIIMMi
epilog by Mr. Harris's' to take
charge of the work of raising means
to elevate the tracts, and during the
summer progress) was wade which
gave e•idence that tbe vszea prol-
lem in pa t at least would oe !solved
to the satisfaction of all Coneer lied.
The Mayor took a prominent port
in the endeavor LO provide employ-
ment for the unemployed during the
exceedingly dull 'season of last sum-
mer. He did everything in his pow-
er to advance the work On municipei
improvementa to order tbat the la-
borers out of work would be provided
with employment cleaning the
streets, constructing sewers, and lay-
ing gait and water 11.1111 CO.
The public funeral over the remains
ot the Mayor will be held on Wedne•
day, until which time the body will
lie in state in the city ball.
DUNRAYIN.
(1PM APOLW01111 To MAAS &LISS NIMNS
Drila•Vits as* Jofflt
Orbs fallowing poem was written ear the et.
Loeb Post
-Dispatch. sae is the dream of on*
of theiseming experts Wbo pon.d lb*
item 
-vaikyrts races bribe Post- Chaplet et mad
the Estivate( Wor11.;
01:500 Lubp.Ovnealtilmyrield n:g bit dreary, ea . thoegait of
•nd othunwerourfam,ozereBe; Wats yachts that Mask
AA I nodded, nearly sapping. owlet ey
snores and sleeping sepia&
Soddenly I heard • 'crappie' of setae tom
este sear my door,
.Tbe same darn'd ems," I tanuereu,
-mereppleg at my chamber door.
Only this and nothing more "
Deep tato the gloarniag glowering, I NOWA
shivering there sad lowering,
asab)ng, grinding tr.c.• are Dever VIDID1011
or ground before
Bat the shrieks were unabated ea lbe arum
turn debated.
And I heard the question stated "Is Brit/a-
nte feellag sore?"
Aye, they yetled it, and they spelled it: "le
Bnutunta feeling sore,'
Questioa leaked sad lace-111ns more.
Beek into my chamber terms& every
thought of goblins spurning.
Moos I heard a sound fusilier, seem/WIWI
differelt than before;
"Surely," mud "that aolae so est
look "ad see then what is
That mirally ribigLamubenat"dr door': anufilagjaat
Lot my heart be still a moment. and the
mystery explore.
'Tis the wind and Dotting more.
°pee here I flan( the shutter, oboe sem e
the narrow gutter
ComeoDruyouracven like • stately plumed Morin
Not the leaat obeisance made be. nal a nee
merit stopped o- staid be,
But with mien of lor. -or lady pushed ajar 11S7
chamber floor;
Like one bereft he took • seat within my
chamber door—
Sat and set and nothing more.
Then Ms reticence beguiling my Arse.
fancy into amnia'',
By the grave and siera deco am of the oweh-
tenatiee he worm
•-The' thy Wain be smoothly shaven, thon,"
said I, "art Lord Danreven,
oyere the yachting ,sport, ;with hopes Hair,
who selled !rota Albion'. shore,
'Tell me, tell me, what thy mune is sow urge,
Britannia's shores"
CLooln Dunraven, "Nevermore."
But Doursven sitting lonely In the realties
char spoke only
That ay word, as if his soul la that elm word
n• dld ost pour;
Nothing further then he tissersa, sea et eagle
phrase he *tattered,
Till I scarcely more than muttered; "'Odom
Some were beat before;
Some day, old boy, you'll get tbere—otkere
hope. base flown before."
Then the lord maid "Nevermore "
Startled le" the willows tanks& by reify- w
aptly spoz-n,
-postmarks said I, 'this utterance ts kis only
wom sad store,
Caught frem some o'sr-happy wheasee,a• the
igilant went poem bar,
Past the English yacht Valkyrie. as Lae,
bowled along the shore,
Till tbaheyddenirreorer.of his hopes ilia sell De hol y
Of ae•er—nevertnere
But Dunrs•en still tyrants( weed tam,
Into smiling,
Straight I wheeled Boy cushioned sofa some-
what Bauer to tbe door.
So, with b.eariag anti with blinking, I betook
awed, to linking
Taney ispora fasey—thiaking what this lord
front Albion's shore,
What this knightly, grand and genteel apes',
worth millions near a more,
Meant in croaking 'Nevermore."
This i net engaged in guessing, but 'salvias/le
expressing,
To the lord whose eyes metsed maid epos
any Inmost core.
This mid more I iset divining, wearily My
bead reclining.
Whoe Dunruven sat rept n lag now w ith gees
upon the floor,
Thinking of that cup be wanted to return to
Britain's shore.
He'll return it—Net ermine
Then the allenoe grew oppressive, We
lordship unins pressi. e
As the @moods tato Minute, with ea awful
stillness wore;
"outs" I said, "brae" up,. contest tem,
have it out arab abase whose/at Mee,
1 ou may find a glad impost he la good Luling.
yet In store.
quaff. oh goad this ktuld nepenthe, 'I'll yet
bring • winner o'v.' "
44 out h Dunrev,iteg,,`"Nevermore.''
' Tut, tat," said "efee devil ',east those
thoughts of evil;
My theAreef of your clatetopeall, by the kiwi
you so adore,
l'urge your heart of stricken pride, slr, may
be in the fer-off Clyde, sir.
They will build a center- boarder, manned by
staunch hands aft and fore ,
A rapid center-boarder that will sweep Co-
lumbia's shore."
quoth Duuravea, "Nevermore,"
-Come, my lord," I said upstarting. 'Wu
hour haa come tut parting,
IA hen you head your bonny yacht, alt, for the
white-cliffed Albion:shore,
Leave not pining for • token, lea•e regretful
words unspolte•
mei our record still unbroken , ea you quit
my chamber door.
tend-night, my lord. remember you may Will
youth oueravan. -Nevermore..•
.
The Secretary of theNsvy was per-
fectly right in removing Rear Admi-
ral Stanton for ealuting the flag of
the Admiral of tee Brazilian rebels.
It was an unfriendly act toward a
friendly power. It is surprising thet
an officer of Admiral Stanton's exp.-
Hence and standing should have oum•
mitted such a terrible blunder.
HOW NICE
Miss Belle is looking, Addle. Yes,
Laura. Why, only a >ear ago ber farm
was completely covered with pini•
plea, blotches and sores. She told
mother that she owes ber niee, clear,
complexion to her using Sulphur
Bitters. Weil, Laura, I shall try
them.
Was Senator Hill awed by power or
was he corrup'ed by Federal pat-
ronage?
The mountain did not go to Moham•
med, but our hill went to Grover,
says the St. Louis Peet-Dispatch.
Now tor the Wilson reveaus bill.
It ought to be a law by March; and It
ought aleo to provide for an lucerne
tax.
- -
le and tvver.
Torpid &Alen of the liver Is usual-
ly the cantle of chills and fever. Cr
otnel irritates the liver and indnr
temporary activity. German Lie •
Powder Stimulates the action of •
liver by imparting strength, and s
•rts on the low•r bowels *spoilt w
foul accumulations. A cure seam •
plished by this treatmentis tetras] •
rot. The best way to cure chills a
fever Is to prevent them. This .n
he dons by taking German L •-ee
Powder every few days during at.
malarial 11440011, or whenever yi
feel bilious. Priv. 26.. 1.er bottle at
R. C. Kardwlok's Drily gt,,,cs.
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OPTICS NEW MIA BUILDLNG
7th, street, near Main,
as•PILINSVILLA. KIENTILICK F.
substantiate their statement of the
fact. No charge of malpractice has
ever been brought against thedoctors,
hence it is to be presumed they are
capable and have treated well those
intrusting to them the cure of their
ills.
A Lout/el/111e physician writing
on the subject recently said:
"The plain truth of the matter ap-
pears to be an organized aod determ-
ined opposition to men who advertise.
The doctors of the past conceived a
violent dislike to printer's ink; per-
hape because tney reccgnized in it a
deadly foe3 to their errors and tnis-
A.DVIEIRTISI NEI ELATES. takes, but from whatever cause, they
Ilea non list (smarties, - had and have a deep grounded anti-
pathy to it. Not so the physician
and acientist of the latter day. No
other science has so rapidly progress...
ed as that of medicine. The special-
ist of to-day performs operations aud
effects cures that are nothing short of
miracle* to the practitioner of the
past. And the mau has progreseed
with his profession; he can see no
shame, can discern no dishonor iu
letting the world know that he eau
aid humanity when it stiffens. Yet
the old prejudice is too deep-rooted
and firmly grounded to die out In a
day, and when to this sin of using the
newspapers to let people know they
can be cured is added success, pros
perity and honor from modern meth-
ods, old•fogyiern is not content ire go-
ing its own way, it must depart from
this way to assail—and to assail with
all the bitterness of defeat—these
modern ideas."
' • one si,mUi -
tame =oaths -
&Li menthe -
$ 1 60
- I 00
- 110
- 9 00
was year - 16 00
amentiostal miss nay be had by application
the oflios.
Trims/eat atverUsessusen want lie paid feats
tresece.
_:kenites ter ready advertisements min le col-
acted quarterly.
adversteemeass laseried writtent spegilled
imam in be charged tor mnil ordered oat.
kaaosaciasseem ot Marriages ami Deaths. bet 58-
Welling live Mass, sad statues at preaching Pub"
Maud grails.
Mir Obituary Netices, Emsoloticias or Deseela and
- sea...a see mew ose
titir;vi00TwEiG"
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THE NEW MEDICAL ' LAW.
lf it became necessary for us to
prove that the majority of the last
Legislature was made up:of a lot of
asses we could do.,it simply, and to
tbe satisfaction of meet people, by
pointing to the law passed by that
body in regard to the practice of med-
icine. - In the first place the legislae
tors were taking action on things in
which they had no right to interfere.
What has the Legislature to do with
the employment of physicians by
private citizens? The citizen has the
right to employ whomsoever he sees
fit. While this law cando no good,
it can do much harm.
This new law wee drawn up and
"railroaded" through the Legislature
by men who believed that they were
promoting their own interests, and in
doing this they did not care a snap of
their finger for the good of the dear
"people" for whose protection they
pretended that this law was enacted.
In view of the fact that the law, as
amended in 1388, compelled all
practitioners in the State to have
their diplomas passed on by the State
Baard, indorsed by them and then
registered in the County Clerk's of-
fice, and that it had been universally
complied with.' this new law it will
will be seen is unnecessary and op-
pressive. If any yerson practicing in
this State had not complied with that
strict law he was la criminal, and the
remedy was easy. It was not the
people w.ho wanted any other !wishes
(ion.
Thin new law waa simply passed by
a gang to keep back, if possible, men
who were getting the larger portion
of the practice because they were suf.
ficieutly progressive and wide-awake
to advertise their qualifications and
PAY for their advertisements. Ac-
cording to the anti-dlinvian "code"
a doctor Is a "quads" when he PAYS
for advertisements, but if a public
spirited newspaper man will write up
an account of the "wonderfully skill-
fully operation which was recently
performed by 'Dr. so-and-se"—then
that's all right—he's ,no "quack" be-
cause he did not PAY the newspaper
man to write that.
Section 5, of this law for instance,
reads: "The State Board of Health
may refuse to issue the oertificate
provided for in motion 3 of this arti-
cle to any individual guilty of grass-
ly unprolesslooal oonduct:of a char-
acter likely to deceive or defraud the
public, and it may, after due notice
and hearing, revoke such certificates
for like cause. In all cases of refusal
or revocathan, the applicant may ap-
peal to the itoverhor, who may affirm
or overrulelbe dedleion of the Board,
and this decision 'shall be final."
In the first place "pro-
fessional" conduct means cona-
plianoe with "the code,"
and what has the Commonwealth of
Kentucky got to do with the rules of
practice established by the physicians
ia their societies? Ii has nothing to
de with theta; nor c AN it have any-
thing to do with them. These rules
are matters of agreement between
physicians which are all right if it
suits them, and the public can raise
no objection to any rule that practi-
tioners may see fit to establish among
themselves, but when they step in
and invoke the strong arm of the law
to sesist them in en/oral:it flierr-rrias
then the public has the right to pro-
test. In the next plaer,.wlso halo be
the judie :of whether conduct
is professional, or &professional?
ariaWhat might a r unprofessional to
one man 'nigh ug to the opin-
ion of another man equally well qual-
ified to tedge, be eitirely correct.
According to the new law one man or
one botrd of rsisteris made the censor
of all the physlifans in the State, and
no one wilt teas to meet with the ap-
proval of his board has the right to
practice. This is manifestly unjust
and the physicians of the State as a
whole, be it said to their credit, do
not approve of it.,
The most intelygent provision of
the whole law is the clause which
says that where• the board does net
regard a man an fit to practice (be-
cause he PAYS for -advertisements
and being • specialist cures some
things ordinary practitioners don't
make a study of, he CAD appeal to the
Governor, who will;pase on the ap-
piicent'sqlialiticatione.Tnat'e a great
idea. It's the production of a great
train that must have taken a long
rest after such labor. Appen1 to the
Governor ! There is something sub-
lime about that idea to a man who is
well acquainted with the medical
qualifications of the politicians who
fill tbe executive chair—Dr. Gov.
John Young Brown, for instance,
who ham recently decided that a mita
who is a graduate of the medicat de-
partment of the University of Balti-
more and who has been practicing
medicine for years should be denied
a registration.
As a result of this law and
the action of the State Board
Drs. Appleman, Copeland, Welsh,
and other Win Wbo have been pratic-
ing for rags Are prohibited from
practleiag its Kentucky, as are &leo
all other physicians who fall to regis-
ter or meet with the approval of the
board. Them men are all boos fide
graduates of medical colleges and as
mach have diplomas and lettere to
a
Every year there are turned out
from the medical colleges men who
would hardly be able to tell a luug
from • jaw-bone,and yet,if thews men
fall into the old rut, if they go ahead
and use the preecriptions used by
practitioners a hundred yeah.
ego and stick close the "the code"
they are all right, TIlitY are no
"quacks"—oh! no., but let some
bright' fellow with ideas of his own
sod, who by reason of his intellect is
entitled te have ideas:of his owo, ad-
Volliy.soine new theory, take a step
In -advance of his professional breth-
ren, then he oecomes a "quack" and
the State Bawd will refuse him a cer-
tificate. That is the penalty he must
pay for daring to think for himself.
No man ever advanced a new idea in
medicine who did not have t sub-
mit to being called unprofessional. a
"quack" etc. etc., but In many capes
the rank and tile of the profession
had finally to go over to his side and
acknowledge him to be right. It is
to these men who think for them-
selves that medical science owes
whatever of progrese has been made
in the last fifty years. Shall the
State Board have the right to silence
them?
Au appeal has been taken in regard
to the case in which the Governor
declined to overrule the decision of
the board, and as the Court of Ap
peals alone has the power to decide
the question of the constitutionality
of our laws, the opinion of the Gov-
ernor is not worth the paper it Was
written ix). If the court decides that
the Board of Health has placed the
right construction on the new medi-
cal law, then the next Legislature
should let its first act be one repeal-
ing the law and thereby placing all
physicians on an equal footing so far
as legal rights are concerned. The
queers. with which men meet in this
world shows who's competent and
who's not competent. If these men
who advertise are frauds, time will
expose them far better than other
physicians can. Let our lawmakers
take for their motto the good old
Democratic doctrine of "equal rights
to all, exclusive privileges to none."
Carter H. Harrison, the Mayor of
Chicago, who was assassinated Sat-
urday night, was one of the most re-
markable of public men in Lille coun-
try. While he was very much of a
crank ,in regard to many things, he
was an ,upright, honest man in hie
dealings with the public and Its af-
fairs. That he wee born to be a lea-
der of men is shown by the success
which he won in political affaire,
surmounting in many instances ob-
stacles that would have caused most
men to have given up. His good
humor, and his capacity for adapting
himself to all classes and all circum-
stances made him exceedingly popu-
ular and even compelled his bitterest
foes to acknowledge and pay tribute
to his ability. He was always sincere
in what he did,—even his political
enemies granted this. Carter Harri-
son's death at this time, just as be
was eloeing the World's Fair, the
succees of which_ in a large measure
was due to his ceaseless efforts and
untiring energy, came in the shape of
a national disaater, and is to be de•
piored alike by North, East, Soutia
and West. It will be along time be-
fore Chicago gets another such Mayor.
Speaking of the recent dedication of
the Confederate monument at Clarks-
ville, Tenn., the Birmingham Age-
Herald says that the shaft Is of mar-
ble, but that it came from far off
Vermont, instead of from the quarries
of Tennessee, Georgia or Alabama,
and comments upon this fact thusly :
-The South furnishes the hero •s and
the North the marble to commemor-
ate their bravery. Henry Grady once
wrote up a funeral and called atten-
tion that the coffin was made of
Maine pine, the nails of Pittehurg
iron and the cloth was from New
England looms—all that Georgia fur-
nished was the corpse and the hole in
the ground. There is eertainly
need to send North for marble, when
the South abounds in marble of the
finest quality."
It is said that a movement is on
foot, with Its headquarters at Pitts-
burgh, to girdle the earth with a ee-
rie@ of religious conventions on the
1990th anniversary year.of the Chris-
tian era. A big expedition will start
out numbering about 1,00e persons,
who will go entirely around the
wor:d holding religious services at
every important stopping Place. The
first service will be held in San Fran-
cisco, and the last In New York.
Bombay, Jerusalem, Rome and Lon-
don will be taken in on the way. The
aervices are to be entirely non-secta-
rian. Several weeks will elapse
between each service, and it is
calculated that the expedition will
take twelve months in making its
rounds.
And now the news comes that Chi-
cago brewers are about to enter a pon
a beer war. To beer war sure enough
the fight should come off in the sum-
mer months when the public would
take deeper interest in it. When one
beer man "hops" another, reports of
the affair would doubtless be headed
"Naval News," as schooners and
yards cut a big figure in such warfare
The wholesale and retail druggists
in St. Louis have fallen out and are
having a big row. If the wholesale
men gouge the retailers like the re-
tellers gouge the public, then no one
eau be surprised at the fight. When
doctors, druggists) and undertakers
fall out and fight ,the public can look
oa with pleasure and hope that both
sides will get "licked."
Some of the statisticians figure it
out that in fifteen years from now
eonsumptlian will overtake the pro-
ductlon of food crops in this country,
as a natural result of our rapidly in-
creasing population and the occupa-
tion of all of the arable land.
Teller during his speech Saturday
shed tears. The other Senators, those
who were compelled to listen to hiro,
were the ones to shed the tears,
STATE ELECTIONS.
Twelve States will hold ele °Hone
next Tuesday. Tuese States are
Kentucky, lee's, Marylaud, Masse
chusetts, Nebraska, N'ew Jersey, Nra
urk , Ohio, Penusylvauis, South
Dakota, Wi8001.14in and Virginia.
Kentucky will elect a Democrat',
Legielat tire that will choose a ['nitro
States Senator to succeed Hon. We
liana Lindsay, and it is more the'
probable that he will be hie o wn ate -
cerisor.
tioveruoi It des wits elected in lowi
two years ago by a plurality of
but last year the Republittan electoral
ticket carried the State by a purality
of about 2.:.:,C00. Prolobitiou and oil.
er local issues make the result dotal
ful this year. The L-gislature to be
elected will choose Senator Wilson%
successor, and the new arratigetuent
of the dietriets will probably give tht
Deuuocrate the advantage.
Maryland will elect several State
officers and a Legielature, and will
go Democratic.
Massachusetts will elect a full State
ticket and a Legislature, and tht
Democrats count on victory 'this par
Nebraska will elect a judge o( her
Supreme Court and three regent's t
the State University. The D !timer st-
and People's party gang are tiglitieg
each other out there, aud it is thouesle
that the Republicans etauti the lo st
chance of winning.
The New .York Dem, -rats claim
to be contideutothat they a ill elect
their whole ticket.
New Jersey will elect several State
Senators and a full H else, w
chances in favor of the Democrats.
Ohio will el. e a Gevernor, State
officers and a Legislature. 'the Rs-
publicaus are making every vigorous
campaign and 'wending big slime of
money, awl it looke a good deal as if
McKinley will be the winuer.
Virginia will elect State ofileers ard
a Legislature, red the Democrats are
very sanguine of success.
Wisconsin will elect a full State
ticket and Legislattre. The Demo-
crats are trying very hard to retaiu
their control of this State, but the Re-
publicans are nicking a etrong tight,
and, consectueutly, the result is
doubtful.
Pennsylvania Red South Dakota
will each elect a few State cflicere—
very probably Republicane.
Ae local lisues predominate in mote
of these States no undue national im-
portance ehould be attached to the
results of next Tuesday's electione.
One of the first dui ire of the United
States Senate after it recovers its
breath is the confirmation or rejecti
of Mr. Hornblower, whom Preeident
Cleveland has nominated for the im-
portant position of Aesociate Justice
of the Supreme Court. The litigants
charge that the Supreme Ceurt
hampered for the waut of full mem-
bership and that their interests suffer
in consequence. It is reported that
Senator Hill, of New York, is violent-
ly opposed to the confirmation of Mr.
Hornblower, and it is thought that
the Senate will defer to his wishes
and reject the nomination. Now if
this be true, the Senate should take
action without delay so that Mr.
Cleveland can the sooner find a suit-
able man for the place.
The many persons who have been
wondering hy the World's Fair
closed on Monday, Oct. 30, instead of
Tuesday Oct. 31, are Informed that
the fact is said to be due to a curious
blunder on the part of a high Colum-
bian official who without consulting
the almanac, made out the contracts
to expire on October 30. preeurning
that to be the last day of the mouth.
The contracts could not be well re-
newed for one day, and hence the
Fair closed Monday with au estima-
ted loss of $100,000 which might have
been received from Tuesday's visitore.
If the latest newel from B e.z.1 is
true there will P0°)11 be au eppertu-
nity to teet the worth of the Monroe
doctrine. The interference of Ei -
ropean Governments in the quarrels
of American nations never has been
carelessly regarded by the United
States and probably uever will be.
The Brazilians overthrew the Em-
pire and set. up a Republic and one
of the duties of the United States is
to see to it that they are not disturbed
in their efferts to do as they pleaee
in their own internal concerto.. Let
the Europeans keep on their side of
the pond.
Hill'e move in having Maynard
nominated for Supreme Court judge
in New York was, like everythiugelse
that astute politician does, a very
bold action. He puts up hie man and
says to Cleveland, now let him be de-
feated and the administration will be
held responsible. 'Fhe defeat of May-
nard would not, however, hurt the
administration, on the contrary it
would be calculated to help the Pre-
sident because of the fact that May-
nard is a notoriously corrupt mail.
IL'S a great pity that :Hill put hini
up.
The newepaper fraternity will re
gret to learn that Col, Alexander K
McClure, the able and independen:
editor of the Philadelphia
seriously ill with kir'glit'e dipeaste
He is one of the best and hroadetet of
our writers on public affairs, and
thoroughly informed as to politics
past and preeent, and his death would
deprive the country of one of ti e
ablest editors of his time. The char-
acter of his disease makes it 'aimeet
certain that Col. McClures work is
done.
Now that the Sherman law ha
been repealed, the cause of bimetal-
lism will get a much fairer ehance
in Congress. Those Senators and
Representativere who have been
claiming to be bitnetalliets and etill
fevof of repeal will be given an
opportunity to prove their sincerity.
The real silver fight will not begin
until after the repeal.
It is probable that the government
will coin all the bullion it has bought,
and pay silver dollars out for treasu-
ry notes. For the time being we shall
be under the French financial system.
Like the French we can redeem notes
in silver or gold dollars at the option
of the government.
Prof. Frogge has made an admira-
ble record as Superintendent f
schools, and richly merite an Radorete
ment. He is held in high regard by
the people of this county, irrespecti•e
of party, and we believe he will be
elected by a handeome majority.
It is said that four of Uncle Sam's
new cruisers are not fit for the 'sea.
Uncle Sam may be able to beat John
Bull building yachts, but when it
comes to war ships he's not "in it" a
little bit.
WON AT LAST.
The !louse of Representa-
tives Concurs ill lie
Senate's Amend-
ments.
The Siher l'urchiow Clause of
the Ohnoxion. Sherman Act
Amin lied .
'rite Great Financial Fight of the Fif-
ty-Third Congress Ended at Last.
191 YEAS TO 94 NA1S.
Speck: to the Nes Era.
Waehington, D. C., Nov. 2.—At 3:50
o'clock yesterday afternoon theHouee
concurred in the Senate •mendments
;o the ret.eal bill by a vote of 191 for
and 104 against. So the silver pur-
chase clause of the Sherman law is
repealed.
The cemmittee on Enrolled Bills
sreou submitted the silver bill, and
Mr. Towels, Chief Clerk, immediate-
ly teok it to the Senate.
The Piesident sent tothe House for
a complete statement of the vote and
a copy was made at the clerk's desk
for hini.
The Senate le ceived the communi-
cation from the House at 3:55 p. in.
and .Vice-Preeident Stevenson at once
affixed his signature to the bill, to-
gether with that of Speeker Crisp,
and announced it to the Senate, and
the bill at 4 p. 111 , Was delivered to
the Chairman of the House Commit-
tee on Enrolled Bills, and at once
sent to the President for his signa-
ture.
At 4:20 p. m.. the repeal bill was
handed to Preeideot Cleveland. There
were prerent with him Secretary (7ar-
lisle, Atty. Gen. 0:uey and Private
Secretary Ihurber. The President
read the bill aloud, sud at 4:25 o'clock
signed it.
HENN ETTSTO W N.
Judge W. W. NIcKeezie, who has
been confined to his bed for nearly
four mouth% is better, but his friends
do not think that lie will ever be well
again. His mind is not in quite as
good condition as it was ten days ago.
Miss Maude Maxey, a very attract-
ive young lady from Fairview, is %the-
ater the family of Mr. Jes..E. Ste-
venson. Her father, Bev. M. A. Max-
ey, was pastor of Sharon church for a
number of years and was greatly be-
loved in this community. ,
The qearterly meetieg of the Meth-
odist church wits held at Col'eman'e
Chapel, Herndon, laet Saturday and
Sunday. ,
Mrs. It Art. E. Thacker vieited her
son, Clifton Thacker, near Hopkins.
rifle last trefic.
M iss Matt ie Bat ba was visiting
here recenily.
Miss Katie IkIcKetzie was visitine
relatives here last week. She and her
mother sailed on the 30th from New
York for Lima, Peru.
Miss Minnie Stevenson returned
last Saturday from the Woild's Fair.
Her sister, Miss Pauline, taught for
during her absence. She was de-
lighted with the "White City."
Mr. Lawrence Wood,,if Gracey, was
vieiting here not long siuce.
Mesers. Alex Joiner and Pete Ste-
venson returned from the World's
Fair last week.
Misr Blanch Crews visited here last
week.
Mrs. John Pottill and daughter,
Miss leizie, were visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. Barbee, at Oak Grove Satur•
day and Sunday.
Mies Lelia Cox, who is teaching at
thie place, has a very large school.
Rev. Allison preached at Sharon
last SuntQtej
Miss Queenie Mass visited at Mr.
Ben Coleman's, near Herndon, last
week.
Miss Edie Storey Is teaching school
near Cadiz LOUISE.
By the death of Carter Harrison,
Chicago gets a Republican Mayor.
The addition of 150,000 men to the
Russian army will do much towards
keeping the peace of Europe.
Howell for Senator and Campbell
for it mresentative deserve the votes,
of all g citizgon irrespective of
party, and they will poll a very large
vote next Tuesday.
The vote on the Peffer amendment
showed a wimps political mixture
en each side of the silver question.
Protectionists, free-traders, Demo-
crats and Republican 4 were jumbled
up.
A COTTAGE BURNED.
Fire Detstrops a House and Contents
To-Day.
A cottage on the George Green
farm near this city wise destroyed by
tire this morniug. The house wail oc-
cupied by one of Mr. (lieene'd ten
uauts. A few pieces cef furniture
were saved, but nearly all of the con-
tents of the house were Iota. The loss
is estimated at pi, it, with no Insu-
ranee. Mr. Green will rebuild at
once.
•
When Baby was leek, we lasso ber elm140114‘
When 1,1, was a 4%0.1, :he • • for Casual&
When Rh.. Mias, shs to 1 'amt., .rta
When tdes hal Children. she rave thou' (Saturla.
• A LOOK AT P0f,12 TON6 US
will show you whether
you need Dr. Ilene's
ileamunt Pellets. If it.
furred or coated; if
you've no appetite, and
have frequent lulesiaehes
with or with' eit dizziness', ,
chills° sensations, and oe-
casional nausea; if you
feel dull. 'drowsy, end
greatly tired or debili-
tated -that proves that
you're bilious.
The tout things tn the
world for bilionsneie are theme little "
lets." They gently stimulate and ts.werfully
invn.Toratis the liver. They're the smallest
anti the easiest to take. l'nere's no distur-
bance to the system, diet, or es-emote al. I he
tiny, sugar (Noted Pellet at a dose is a per-
fect correcti,U and regulator.
In chronic Catarrh in the Bend. where
every other nouid be help ha5 failed, the
['roprietoisi of Dr. isinge's t'aturrli Itemedy
will give 5500 if they can't effeet a perfect
, And permanent cure. its mild, soothing,
:lemming, and healing propert tee, this remedy
will cure the very wurst cases.
liar t- pod burn.
Mr. F. J. Hart and Miss Dovie M.
Woodburn, both of the Bainbridge
neighborhood, were united in marri-
age yesterday evening at the home
of Id e bride's parente. The groom ie
a prospereus young farmer, and the
bride-elect is a pretty mond lovable
girl. The New ERA extends congra-
tulations.
Battle Biliousness, besiege Malaria,
break up Chills with C. C. C. Certain
Chill Cure, the pleasant remedy. No
Cure! No Pay! Lorre bottles fifty
cents. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
DITRICE'S
Teo Baking
Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia, :so Alum.
used in Millions of Homes-40 Years 01. Standard
Positions Guaranteed.,
Money for tuition can be deposited
in bank till poeition is secured. Our
so page "Fitek'' Catalogue will ex-
plain "all."
Address, J . F. Deatortioe, Preed•
dent—Draughon's C. P. Mts. College
and School of Shorthand, — Nash-
ville, Tenu. No Text book used on
Book-keeping. Enter at any time
(Mention this 'ewe!
The Pride of the Gray.
I‘
Gilmer M. Bell, of Hopkinsville,
was one of the speakers at the un-
veiling of the Confederate Menuteent
in Clarksville on the 25th. His ad-
dress wae touchingly- eloquent. The
eon of a brave Confederate, every
impulse of his nature le Southern
Such young men are the pride of all
who "wore the gray."
-•••
Your Count) Superintendent.
Tile best County Superintendent of
Pu`slic Instruction Christian county
ever had is S. L. Frogge. He is& can-
ilidste for re-election and if faithful
performance of duty counts for arty-
thing will again be successful. lie
has done more to develop the echools,
white aud black, has ipbored harder
and more eft' gently, and his work
has been crowned with greeter suc-
cess than that of any man who ever
held the office. Ile has received the
most flattering commend stions from
the State Superintendent and hi.
work is placed as first of any similsr
ofliee in the State. This offi is one
which every man should look at
&pert from politics, political reencor
cild partisan prejudices should be
relegated where the welfare of the
children of the county is concurred
Frogge is a tried officer, as hie t
ciency has clearly dem instraled. He
deserves to be re elected and we be-
lieve that he will.
••••
Esq. Alex Can.pbell.
Esquire Campbell is known to sl-
alom evety man, woman and child in
Christian county, he is a man of char-
acter, iutegrity and force, he is In v
ery way worth to represent Christie!,
county in the next General Aertern•
bly. He can be elected if the Demo•
crate of the county will work with
their old time vim and enthusiasm
Sot since Larkin Brasher beat Jim
Breathitt has the outlook been so
favorable for Demoeratic success.
Let the Democratic boys in the tren-
chee get a move on theuumeiver and
Christian county will cease to be call
"widow county" in the Legslature.
Your Candidate For Senator.
No Democrat should fail to east his
vote for Will Howell, he is a good
man and an earnest aud cousieteet
Democrat. He will well and faith-
fully represent the people of his
trict should he be elected and will see
to it that no jobs are rushed through
the legislature and that the rights of
the people are not bartered away to
corporations for a mess of pottage.
The most cheering news comes to Us
from Hopkins county and if the Dern-
ovrate of Christian county will do
their duty they will no longer be
without representation in the Halls
of Legislation.
World** Fair Admiegions.
to'al number of admissions to
the World's Fair for the entire raiz
months were 27,529,400, and of this
number 21,477,212 'were paid and 6,•
o-52,188 free. Chicago day showed the
largest attendance of any day during
the progress of the Fair; on that day
there were present 716,8St persons.
Monthly Tobacco Report.
Hopkinsville, Nov. 1, 1893
ruts VEAlt s 4115 TIalt
hds. tin° s•e
Receipts for past month 50 20
It...re' pie for the year 490
!Sales for past month .. 12.)
Saler for the year 7020 7720
Shipments for past month/10s 2 7
5thipments for the year 341
At's a on hand . 111,0
lTh tale .. . ior5
D. F. SMITHSON
constitution.
Symptoms—Headache, low sp i rite,
eruptive sorest, piles, loss of appetite,
inaetive or irregular bowels. Accord-
ing to the best medical authoritiee,
fully three-fourths of the people of
the civilized world antler in some
form from coetiveness or irregular
action of the bowels. There is DO
doubt that many &sewers are caused
by constipation. Acide from creat-
ing impurity of the blood, it gives
rise to headache, piles, fevers, debil-
ity, etc. By using German Liver So -
rup the bowels', liver and kidneys are
soon regulated, and a complete elite
is performed. 60c. and $1.00 bottles.
Sample bottle free at R. C. Hard-
wicks' drug store.
SIXTY SOULS
Are Buried an Ocean I
(inn e.
The "City Alexandria" tt Steani
Ship of the New York and
Culla Line Burned.
Off the Coast of Cojemar. and III on
lieterd letet.
Llpeeiiil to the New KR
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 2 —Tue Havana
steamer, City of Alexandria, belong-
big to the New York and Cuba Steam
ship Company, from Havana and
Matanzas for New I'm k, burned off
cejituar. Sixty- people drowned.
CASKErS SICK LIST.
M r. Will Reed, of Casky, Is reported
to be very ill with fiver. Mr. William
Catiky, of the same town, is also very
sick.
Educational Department.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Oct. lei, 1893 —
Literary societies, in our opinion a
literary societY In any community is
of vast importance aud especially to
the young folks.
Teachers did you ever try oue?
We are fully convinced in our daily
association and work that the thing
moist needed in education e .-
preseion. How many of us set and
visit because of a want of it ? I for
'are believe that if a good society
was kept up in all committees you
wi uld a great and grand improve-
ment iu this directioe. For an ex-
ample say 3 on try one on this order—
call your people together, state to
them your purpose loud then 'uttered
to organize—elect ou a chairmau
ann a vice
-Secretary and Treaeurer,
and two good critic.. then aresige
yt ur work.
For the smaller boys and girls al-
low them to recite aud declaim,
while the other gills aud young la-
dies write essays on various subjects
which they will readily do with pride
aud pleasure. The older boys aud
young men of the community take
pito in a debate of some familiar nib-
ject, and sr me subject they can read
from, ou will find them doing more
reading, which as you well know, as
a rule, but little is done. lamistiug
ell the time on the older people of the
neighborhood that they chill attend.
and in a very short time you will find
much interest being manifested in
the Literary Society ; and there ob-
serve parliamentary rulee all the
while, aud it will Neon be seen that
those large and greeu young men
have some idea of parliamentary
ueeage, as a rule, now have but
little. And as you progress iu your
society come down to more important
questions that now concern the
etatesmeti.
Now if you will try one society
faithfully for five tuontlis and do not
see the reward of your labor in a
ednderfully improvement iu your
pule 44 and all who attend these meet
ingei, I must confess you are a failure
How many young men turue 1 out ot
the common echo. IS can stand before
an audience of fifty and make a ten
minutes speech on any subject. I
care not how well he May understand
the foul ject, or how much he has
sttelitd about it; and how many
youug ladies can write an intelligent
and Mien-snug letter to a friend, say-
ing nothing of a composition or an
essay.
Now tide all comes by prac ice. .We
want to give the hoys and girls a
business educat low Something they
eou use in after life. Away with
b peal lig, reading and arithmetic.
J. O. WRIGHT.
-.111nre-
Ida lek
Mettle Walter% 25
*nuke Parker 62
Kat e lark . 344
Maggie Tucker
Le6a Denton .. 04
Belle Parker 75
Mary MsCulloch 11
Hai, ie Clark "0
Hettie Brasher WM 16
I.. A Tea. ue 71 44
1. I. Inrtly . . 82
II V bonnet . 6
Hattie ie rich. 43 It
Schools visited during October,
showing teachers census repo,' • at-
tendance and recitations beard.
SAME l'Eas1 S liNio.1.'D MIC1. TALKS
W. b. Gray 74 04 Z. 1
John Keith ... 12 ii 4 0
Sande Sialne 75 •. 6 1
40 11 0
19
12
CoLtiagn,
W lt ',Anson I 6 57
5arali Bohannon. 49 21
Mi lie Darns 52
canit Clardy 141 fe
we Rohl Ii11011 .
W Tull 22
H Ford .. 17 thl
PiTS sio
Yours,
H. L FBOOOR.
5 0
0
2 0
4 0
5 0
3 0
2
3 0
1
.5 0
fi
8 13
2
0
2
6
2 1
CATARRH IN THE HEAD
Is undoubteuly a disease of the blood,
and as such only a reliable blood pu-
rifier ean effect a perfect and perma-
nent curt . HOotre Saresparilla ie the
best blood purifier, and it has cured
many severe cases of catarrh. Ca-
tarrh oftentimes leads to eonieump-
tion. 'Fiske Hood's Seriesparilla be-
fore It is too late.
Hood's Pills do not purge, pain or
gripe, but act promptly, easily and
efficiently. 2.5c.
Mrs. L. Townsend
Rising Sun, 1.44
Good Family Medicines
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's
Pills.
-I regard Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's
rms, the very best family medicines, and we
are Deter without them. I base alesys beee
A Delicate Woman
and began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla three
years ago for that tired feeling. It built me up
so quickly and so well that I fest like a different
woman and have always had great faith in It I
give ft to my children whenever there seem:L..1g
trouble wlth their blood, and it does them
My little boy likes it se well he cries for Itt771
cannot find ords to tell how highly I prize
We use Hood's Pills lit the fatally and they
Act Like a Charm
I take pleasure in recommending these medi-
cines to all my friends, for I believe If people
Hood's ,‘aarr‘„!-., Cures
would ohly keep Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hoods
Pais at hand as se do, mud, sickness and sill.
fering_ivould prevented." has. L Tuw•ss
Kan, Rising Sun, Delaware.
Hood's pills act easily, yet promptly and
atikienue. on the Ilver and bowels. Std.
Hite A Great Head.
The Legislature says this city may
be divided into Wards, voting places
fixed therein Led Councilmen slime.
be elected when that is done from
such Wards and such voting places.
Wards have been laid off and voting
places fixed, but Prowse says that the
people of Hopkineville reliant elect in
the manner fixed by the Legislature,
but from the eity at large aud at the
precincts fixed by the County Court,
and by the same ticket on which the
nernee of the Senatorial candidates
are pmts.]. Prowise has a great head
An Offer Extraordinary.
A magnificent portfolio of engra-
vings of fatuous citieri, moenes and
paintings with dee triptious by John
L. Stoddard, the world's famous
traveler and lecturer, has been issu-d,
each baok containing 16 beautiful
engravings, 11x13 inchee in size, and
well worth $1 5o each. They can be
secured at the trilling amount of 10
cents a week by subscribing to The
Twice-a-Week Republic.
In the first book Mr. Stoddard
takes you :o France, England,
Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Germany,
Palestine, Switzerland, Apiarist.
Italy, Brazil, Mexieo ilea the United
States.
For particulars see The Republic, a
sample copy of which will be sent
free upon receipt of a postal card re-
quest. Or, if you want a sample of
the "Art Portfolio" cut this adver-
tisement out and send it in with 10
cents and merise No. 1 will be sent
you. Without this ad 25 cents will
be charged. Addr ss, Room
Republic, ht. Louis, Mo.
KNOWLEDGE
Bringe comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products tc
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value te health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fiws.
Its excelienee is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taete, the ref reehing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headachee and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has riven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without week-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figm is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Cie. only, whoae name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Fige
and being well informed, jecriteilwill not
accept any substitute if o
Young Mothers!
I{ ( bee YOU a Remedy
it.-41e.'s Insures So f•ty to
fe oj ..11other and Child.
la MOTHER'S FRIEND
Robs Confinement of it*
Pats, Hurry,* toad Risks
Afteruldnennetwatlent "Mother's Frieed" I
s,,tter...i but p.ou,and 01.111,4 rX perieuos that
bo-aaness afterward usual 1u Ouch cassia—Km
Labia (ham, Lamar, Mo., Jsa. lath, bill.
sent by express, chasms prepaid. on reostp4
Salee•111.5C per s.atle.1.1...,t 11,Allersrecal10,1 fres.
ISMADFUELMEIEGELAToit co.,
ATLANTA. GA.
SOLD 1.1Y ALL 1.44.eu AST&
41111P 
R TIIVIES
Hard times is the:cry, and Cheap Goods everybody wants. and I am pre-
pared to show the Trade the Prettiest- Cheapest and the most complete
stock of Latest Novelties in Silks, Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings, No-
tions, Gents' and Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths. Linali-
ums, Gents' Boots and Shoes and a fine line of the Celebrated Striblefs
Ladies' and Misses' Fine Shoos. Agjbought for Splt, Cash and the Trade
is cordially invited to inspect my stock. I am very thankful to my many
friends for their liberal patronage in the past and hope to share a goo.]
part of the same in the future. Respectfully,
TN M. JONES.
THE RACKET CO.
THE GaciaranIDSTORE,
OF HOPKINSV1LLE, KY,
-We have new one of the Largest Stores In Reotucky of thi• kind. We have twenty de-
partments, all tilled with goods from our New York Headquarters. We are offering • veat
many things at 50e oa the dollar of their actual value.
ALL OUR PRICES! OUR PLAN OF BUSINESS! OUR SYSTEM! OUR
SUCCESS: Could Be Explained in a One Line Advertisement. WE
WILL NOT ASK TEN IF WE CAN SELL AT SEVEN.
SHOE DEFT.
Ladies' Polkas eke
lieu's Brogans 70e
Ladies' fine Button Nal
Men's Bat or Cone ilite
Children' shoes In m 33c up.
st bees altoe•, 12 1-2 793
Bos 'a 4hoes 2 Is 993
Baby snore 21e
thousands of "hoes it to
73- per pair; under Regular
Price; we as I no 'woos at
Regular Price.
4,4 ENT14' FURNISH !NUN,
klen'a Cotton Sox iv. t to.
Men's WoOl ta°1 from 1:.c up
Men's Linen Miura 8c up.
Paper 'oll•r5 2 for lc
Men's I" oderw,ar, the chew)
eat and large Niel. In the
City Sew. our silos is u -
(bow*. We ffer hundreds
of en s at ba f va sue.
HAT DE1"T.
Nes lists reee vet sentost
daily from some fore, 4 sale
at .0 to 6 e on the dollar
see our Hat I) pl..
1INWARE DEPT
F,yervtosly In Christian Co.
can tell y u how cheap we
sell Tins are. We have sold
Thousands of Bucketa In 3
ment hs.
HARDWARE:DEPT.
Thousands of articles at ba:f
reeular preea.
s 'atop wicks le
Carpet Tacks lc paper
Paillock• each.
Hasp* 2c each
Shoe Blacking lc box
SlATIONERY DEFT.
Every child In Hopkiativire
can te I about tre cheap Per-
ells, tibblet, ae, to be fi.uno at
tne RACK ET, and we want
no better ads ertol ng than the
ehildren. Well pleased we of-
fer:
2;:e Novels, ,e
SVP11134..r'S Unabridged Dlc-
tiLeary
12 sheets Note I'aper lc
20 Euvelopee le
Stationery at lest than it
cis.t other merchants
HoNIERN" I-NDF.RWEAR
Ladles' Deese ment
Ladies Hose Cotton :a-
Eaten keit Cotton, good 7c
to Ise
Lashes Hole Wool lee to He
Misses hose So an
Everything in hosiery from
ic to he best Hernisdorff.
LADIEs' UNDERWEAR.
Our stork cnniplete at
about half Regular prices
LILLE LI VEN DEPT.
Lsete at half regular preset.
Towess, eon Oa, 4c up
Towels, ....lion,
limy lee Tables Linen at Rack-
et p lees
IOU dozen towels very cheat'
NoTIoN COUNTER
40. Hair pins 2e
Agate buttons Se • growl
..ins 1c
Need14 le
flonahles
Step's. ne ns others ask be
for we sell • le. We are the
Originatols of Low Price.
coltRICT DEFT.
Corsets Mc op.
HANDKEitCHIEF DEPT.
M Dam lir up
lowliest Sc up
Ni•-ns 3c up
00 'Peen silk handkerehmAimat
suet I ,n prices.
We don't buy our goods regular: we do buy Job Lots: we will buy any-
thing from a needle to a Threshing machine if it is cheap enough and
there is a demand for them. We deal in Bargains; we don't want your
money unless you get value received, and anything not as represented, the
money will be refunded.Everything marked in plainfignreteone price to all.
The Racket Co. aue.)
J. H. KUGLER, Mgr.
THU 6 alfAT COUGH Crits promo y cures
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Sem
Throat, Hoarseness, Whoopine Cough and
asthma. For Consumption it has no
kw cured thousands, and will CURB TOrtI74
taken in time. Sold by Druirgista on •
antee. For a Lame Back or Chest, use
BELLADONNA PLASTER:Mr-
$awe you Legere V This remedy is
teed to ours you. Prioe.60eta. In tree
H !LOH'S CATARRH much there if as niay ftered
REMEDY.
Will close after Nov-
ember lst. All persons
holdins checks for
Lamps will pl-ase have
them filled to the amt.
of $25.00 as the time
will expire November
lst. New Can Goods.
New Crop of Molasses.
all kinds cf Vegtables,
Fresh Butter constant-
ly on hand. Call and
.iee me. Yours Anx-
ious to Pleas( .
E. M. GOOCH.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FoR THE LEGISLATUR F..
We are autho. I zed to annout
J. W. LILK
As the candela"' of t...0 Pe, pies Party to
represent tin-Palau 4 nun!) in the Lower
House of ti Legislature. EiectIon Tuee
day. Nu•. 7th. liaiS
TABLER'S PILEBUCKEYE__
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN C UR E
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Peepae.4 Kleliblasr e0„, et. tern.
sAMPLE BALLOT COUNTY ELECTION NOV. 7th, '93.
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Democratic Ticket. Republican
For
Ticket. People's Party Ticket.
For State Senator.
WILLIAM HOWELL :
State Senator. -For State Senator.
For Legislat 111*C.
ALF:YAM/Eft CAMPBELL.
.
For Legislature.
.
For Legislature.
For County Superintendent.
SAMUEL L. FROGOE.
__ 
Fur I minty Superintendent. Fur l'ounO Superintendent.
IX) NOT USE PEN AND INK OR LEAD PENCIL. USE RUBBER X STAMP ONLY. Rubber stamp, at
tached to a small handle, and ink pad will be found in the election booth. Dip stamp into the ink pad. Press it on
the ticket immediately under the Rooster's feet INSIDE the square at the top of the FIRST column on the LEFT
HAND side of this ballot. This votes the Straight Democratic Ticket. If you want to vote for our or more men on
the Democratic t in the +limn squares to the RIGHT of such Candidat ea' nallit.S.
THE VOORHEES BILL.
Full 'lett of the iteasare Passed by
the Senate.
Following is the full text of fire
Voorh• es bill, peeped by the Senate
as a substitute for the Wilson bill,
passed by the House:
That so nitwit of i hi-set approved
July 14 1890. eutitied An act direct-
ing tbe purehatte of silver bullion and
iestos of Treasury mites thereon and
for other purposes" as directs the
Secretary of the Treasury to purchase
from time to time silver which to the
I astgle_.aie of 4,500,00) ounces, or 80
113
each mouth at the market price
thereof, not exeeeding $1 for 37 1 26
grains of pure silver, and to issue in
payment for such purchaaes Treasury
notes of the United States, be and the
same is hereby repealed.
And it is hereby declared to be the
policy of the United Swett to con-
tinue the use of both gold and silver
as standard money •nd to coio both
gold and silver into money of equal
intrinsic exchangeable value, such
«quality to be secured through inter-
national agreement or by such aafe-
guards of legislation as will &mute
the mainten•nce of the parity io
value of the coins of the two metals
and the • coal power of every dollar
at all limes in the markets and in the
payment of debts.
And it is hereby further declared
that the efforts of the Governmeut
should be steadily directed to the ee-
tablishment of mean a safe system of
oimetallism as will maintain at all
tiroee tile poWer . very dollar
coined or nseued Calted State.
in the market isiAl in payment of
debte.
DIXON ON THE NEGRO.,
A Scholarly and Instructive Lecture.
An excellent audience greeted Hon.
Henry C. Dixon. of Heudereori, at
the opera house when he delivered
his new lecture on "Fite Negro." The
suhject is oue to hich the lecturer
has given much careful study, and
shows deep research. lid speaks as
one who lives under the shadow of
this great problem, sod his conclu-
610146 drawn from historical facts and
present contingencies are sound and
logical.
The lecturer began by giving a his-
tory of the coming hf tbe negro to
this country, or more properly speak-
ing, the draggiog of him to our shores
by Mass sellusette slave dealers. He
quoted the protests that were made
by the Colony of Virginia against the
slave trade and the opposition oi
other Southern Colonies to the traff•
fie, and showed that it was through.
the itoluenee of Joseph Itindolph, a
Virginiati,s hat slavery was prohibited
in the great Northwest Territore,
ceded hy Virginia to tee Federal
Government, a territory of which was
formed the States of Indiana. Illinois,
Iowa and others. The lecturer then
traced the relationship formerly ex-
isting between mester and Haul and
demonstrated why under that condi-
tion such a thing as the present race
prejudice was impossible. He
showed that the difference now ex-
isting between the present race of
blacks iu the South and their African
aueestors is owing to the influence
and training which they have receiv•
eel froa, the Southern w hite.; but
notweiMauding all that has been
done, tbe education they h•ve re -
eeived, the religious training they
have had, whenever and wherever
they are left to themselves they have
retrograded • instead of progressing...
Hayti, the queen of the Antilles, once
t 1 chest of all the Wept Indies,
has under negro rule sunk into the
lowest depths of barbaristu,sod snake
worship and cannibalism are openly
practiced. L beria, that dream of
philanthropists, where the Negro Ft,,.
public was to flourish and where they
were te derumetrate to the wor'd
tueir capacity for self govetenuent,
but little better than Hayti.
The utterances of the iee.urer were-
frcquently applauded, and his audi-
ence gave profound at teetion during
lug the entire lecture. Tll IS is only
ehe seeood time Mr. D xon has de-
livered his lecture, aud utifortstriately
he was not 80 falnillar with it as to
stwak without in totem reference le
his menus •ritii. 1.11111 '11 some extent,
interfered with the Pow.° ot
the best rasergee th• heciute. Tu.
lecture is luit of meat ; it is ,h• ught-
ful arid insoruetive. Toe diottou is
s•tiaiste and strong. We rap
Mr. Dixon success upon the piattoni.
•
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THE NEW ERA
-00111LI5HED SY-
dew Era Printing and Publishing Co.
ji A YEAR.
sabered as $ea Peewees is lioptuasvnis as
• .1 a• tease S atter
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
lel RA and any of tee publication Thomas J,huson the contractor for
teamed below at prices indicated: the cut stone work on the new hotel
0.oweretai teasette ..... 111 .70u.,ut.,11  post. ..... 5.10 here arid who has been meeting eiuce
()lobe I trumpet-at. 
 • • 1.7S Wt. 2tid was seen at Henderson,Cateago News Leo
ere eel'', ?wire • Week Republic  Lag Monday Oct., "3:d. He was making Call and soe I 11011,P$011 411 Melld0re• Mr. Ben Cae .er. who has been quite
Csorter-Journat ..... 
 1.ou sick, is Paid totes improving as rapid-
etneinoati xnquirer his way up the river to Cannelton, lisutiserne display of Banquet Letups..
Century Masashi* 
 Ind., where there is U orernment ly as could te txneet,d.$t. Nicholas.
work going on in building locks and
dome.
Highest of all in Leavening Power-Latest U. S. Go % 't Report.
UV
4.110
Leo
Fareser's HomeJearssal.. 100
Scribner's al &vials, . $ IS
Book Buyer ,
Harpers 3il &gimbals 
 4.1e
Hsrper's Weekly 
 4-00
H srper's Bazar.   4.15
Hareses Young People Le
stools Magazine 
 1 26
Kentucky methodist 
 I 71
Iteisetic m areal nee 
 600
Friday, November 3, 1893.
Some attb octstv.
John Reid, of Bell•lew, was in town
Monday.
Jas. R. Wood has returned from Hot
Springs.
Jim Waugh, of
town Monday.
T. Z. Watts, of
town Saturday.
1.serph Ledford, of Pee Dee, was in
the city Sa:urday.
Mrs. G. L. Pitt, of Clarksville, is
visiting in the city.
Jiro. L. Brame, of
iu the city Tuesday.
Sam McCieebee, of
In the city Tuesday.
Mrs. J. C Buekuer
friends Heuders
Pembroke, was in
Pembroke, was in
Cerulean, was
Pembroke, Was
is visiting
R F. Rtver, of Casty, war in the
ei• y eloboay
 
morning.
Mr-. Jun. D. Clardy bas returned
Lone the World's, Fair.
Rsv. Arthur Couch, of T,-enton,
was in the city Sunday.
Capt. C. D. 13111, of Bell, was In
town Tuesday morning.
George Killiigtoo, of Versailles,
w a In tne city Tuesday.
John D. Shaw and wife, of Culls,
were in the city, Friday.
U. M. Croft has returned from a
•islt to relatives in Blackford.
Mrs. Juo. lisle of Bell IStatio a
In the city ehopi lug '1 ueaday.
Dr. Walter Lsekey, of Pembroke,
visited relatives here Sunday.
Miss Willie it ,ciford, of Cooky, was
in the city shopping Monday.
Miss Neffie Edmunds is vieitibg
Mrs. J J. Gaines at Moutgowery.
David Riylatura and wife, of North
Christian, were In -I he city S tturday.
M. and Mrs. Will Ragsdale have
returned from a trip to the Worid'•
Fair.
Will Norton, of New York, is visit-
ing relatives in sod near Hopkins-
vine.
Geerge Greeu and wife have re-
turned how a visit to the White
City.
Mrs. Ed Stowe and Miss Julia
Baker, of Juliee, were iu town shop-
Mhos Ltdye B ageism, of New Ploy-
idence. spent itureisy and Sunday
the guest of Mine Ida Fyke.
Miss Laura Cromwell, of Hender-
son, arrived In the city to day to at-
tend the Breastaiti-Startiug nuptials.
Rev. J. C. Tate, of Clarksville, is in
elle city attending a called meeting of
ties ministers of the Muulenburg
.Presbytery.
Mrs. Dr. Campbell and M twee Katie
/looser and Willie Belie Harrison,
returned Saturday night from the
World's Fair.
Mrs. Cii. T. Herudon and children
who have peen spending the summer
months with relatives in VirginS,
have returned home.
Miss Addle Bell Hardin, after a
pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs.
George Gary, returned to her home
borne in liJwIlog Green this morn-
ing.
H. R. Williamson and wife, and
W. T. Williamson, Jr of Coivert,
Indian Territre•-, are the guest. of
Mr. W. T. Williamsou, Sr., over on
Jesup avenue.
Dr. Will Rodman, who formerly
lived here, but whose home is now at
Louisville, arrived in the city this
morning to spend a few days with
his uncle, Dr. James Rodman.
Meagre. Almont and Wick Dawson,
.J A. and C. W. Ledford, F. A. Mc-
•Graw and S. C. Miller, passed through
town this morning on their way to
their home., near Roaring Springs,
af er having spent several days tak-
Aug in the sigtits at the World's Fair.
BROKE THE SEAL.
fle liVadeal a Ride But Will Take a
Rest.
Henry.; tekeon, a colored sport wbo
claims to be a native of St. Louie,
broke the seal to a freight car on the
& N. track this morning, and is
DOW languishing in durance vile on
account of his indiscreet action.
Heory didn't enter the car to appro-
priate soy of its contents. The car
was half filled with corn and he sel-
ected it se a snug, warm place to take
a nap and ride. He was discovered
by some of the brakemen, and deliv-
ered over to the eo.ice. As it is a
penitentiary cffemee to break a seal,
Henry will probably get his ride.
Hew to Vote.
To those of our readers, who may
,have forgotten the rnodue operandi
In votiug under the Australian bal-
lot system. The New Eita wiehes
to say: First get your ticket from
the clerk, then retire to the booth,
where you will dad a rubber stencil
and an ink pad, ink the stencil by
pressing it on the pad, and then
*camp immediately under the
rooster's feet in the little square.
Tbis votes the whole Democratic Pe schools.
FARMERS:-(iaii her It West will
buy your wheat delivered at any sta-
tion in the county. w12 tf.
J L Crabb, Optician, can be found
permanently at W. H 0:vey'e, where
he will be glad to serve any one
ateding spectacles. Wt. 211,w31.
Dr. A. J. Knapp will be in Hop-
kinsville on Monday. Nov. 6th, at Dr
Young's office. This will be the last
visit for *even months.
Col. Jouett Henry may now be
found with Gorman, the tailor. The
colonel Is one of this city'e best
known and liked reuttemen, and
him extensive acquaintance with the
peop.e of this and adjoining
counties, makes him valuable in
any position. Gorman is to be con-
gratulated en securing his services.
The Bethel Fe n 'le Cr 'I.ie gir
made their first appearance in uni-
form yesterday. The costumes are
strikingly handsome and were great-
ly admired by all observers. The
dresses are made of navy blue mate-
rial and trimmed with tan braid, with
hats and shoes to match. Mrs. Ada
1.syne made the ceetutuee, forty-one
being ordered.
A sample ballot is printed else-
where In this paper for the benefit
of those who may not be familiar
with the method of voting under the
Australian ballot system.
Mrs. Amanda Lacey, wife of Mr.
Elijah Lacey, a prominent and pros-
perous farmer of the Church Hill
neighborhood, ditd suddenly Satur-
day. Dropsy caused her death. She
was in the forty-third year of her age
She was a very estimable lady wi one
friends were many. The body was
buried Sunday in Hopewell Cem-
etery.
Every man who has the welfare of
Christian county at heist should go
to the polls next Tuesday and vole
for Howell, Cepeupbell and Frogge.
The megroes of Elkton have put out
candidates for all the city offices, and
It is very possible that they may get
it. The whites are divided on ac-
count of the strugelt between the
liquor and ant i•liq lot elements, and
(rem the present pros' eche it looks
like the town will soon be under ne-
gro rule. The neep'e of that place
are really sit Its I.
M. A. Rogers has purchased the
Interest of Oho Anderson in the Re-
publican Banner. Mr. Anderson has
discovered that he can not du full
justice to both the paper and his law
practice, and gives up the former for
the latter. He will, however, remain
in charge of the editorial page. The
local work on the paper will be con-
ducted by JAB. It 'germ.
Fourteen yearlings, products of the
Elkwook stock farm were shipped
Saturday to Nashville, where
they will be sold next Saturday. All
were in his condition, and, even
seemed superior to last years year-
lings, which averaged at the Nasb-
villa sale WO The horses were led
through tbe city this morning, and
their beauty and condition elicited
much admiration from the observers.
If you want to vote the whole
Democratic ticket stamp right under
the roostet 'et feet.
The Knights:of Pythias have decid•
ed 1pOtt Nov. 10th as the date of the
reception which the local order will
give in honor of Grand Chancellor,
Rodgers. A synoposis of the program
which on that evening will bo ren-
dered, has already appeared in these
eolumns. Invitation. will be issued
in a few days, and the lodges from
the neighboring cities will be especi-
ally invited to attend.
The Moore Commandery of the
Knights Templar met Monday and
organised a drill corps. Eighteen
men were in line, and the
company promises to be one of the
best in the State. The members will
meet once every week for the purpose
of familiar sing themselves with the
tactics. It is the intention of the
company to entel• the competitive
drill at Paducah next May, when the
Grand C oernsed•ey meets. Capt.
Jack kiattuerj is the company com-
mandant.
Go to the palls early Tuesday
morning and vote for Howell, Camp-
bell ard Frogge.
The sportsmen from this oily who
have been in camp in North Chris'
tian, returned home Saturday after a
stay of ten days among the fish end
birds. All report a glorious time
spent, and are unanimous in naming
this the most successful hunt they
have participated in. (lame was
abuudant, and they feasted on the fat
of the land. Toe followlog composed
the party : John G. Ellis, Will Glans,
Ed Gaither, itobL Johnson, Albert
Cox and Will Glszebrook, Ed. B
Long, Tom Carlos', Lemuel McKee;
Bill Merriwether, cook.
It you want to vote the whale
Democratic ticket, stamp immedi-
ately under the rooster's feet is the
little squire.
ticket, then fold your ballot so as to
'hew the name of the clerk on the
back before you leave the booth,
hand it to the clerk and the deed is
done. If a voter wishes to vote for
any one man on one ticket and
other men on another ticket, if for
Instance he in a Republican, but
wishes to vote for one or more
Democrats, let him stamp under the
eagle, and then come over and mark
his cross mark with the stencil in
the square oposite the name of How-
ell, Campbell or Frogge, stamping
under UM MOO voles his party
ticket with the exemption wif thaw
oposite whose names are the other
ticket be ham stamped.
Pain ceneot reedet the Great Reme-
dy Mendenhall's Infalliabie Pain
Cure. It cures Colic, Coolers Moo
boa, F ux, Summer Complaint, .t.c
Warranted to give satisfaction or
mousy refunded. Sold by R. C
Hardwick.
Burglars Monday effected an en-
trance into G. B. Underwood', coal
office on, Ninth street, by smashing
the glass in a rear window. Wheu
the °Moe was opened this morning
by the clerk, the room was found to
be in great disorder. The cash draw-
er had beeu broken into and sorm
small change extracted. Papers and
clothes were found strewn upon the
door and the drawer. of the tables
and desks were discovered wide open.
Several towels and 'Miele, of cloth-
ing, and lees than a dozen nicklee
and coppers were stolen.
Stamp immediately under the
rocster's feet in the little square, and
thus yr u will vote the whole Demo-
cratic ticket composed of Howell for
Senator, Campbell for Representa-
tive and Frogge for Superintendent
Miss Annie Wadlington, of Canton,
was telleved of her puree Thursday
by a female pick-pocket. Mime Wad-
lington was returning from Chicago.
Occupying the same seat was a wo-
man. Miss Witelliugtou'es purse was
in her cloak pocket. At Crofton the
purse and its contents were in Miss
Wadlington's possession; on her ar-
rival in this eity the puree was gone,
and so was the thief, who was doubt-
less the woman who occupied half of
the seat. The purse contained about
$20 and some valuable jewelry, all
of which she may recover-- when
the roses come again" "in the sweet
bye and bye.''
The Republicans have put out a
candidate for Coroner. This is a
singular proceeding, as there is no
vacancy in that office. The Demo-
crate, of course, have no candidate
for Coroner, and will simply vote
f Howel', Campbell and Frogge,
their nominees for Senator, Repre-
sentative and School Superintendent.
who several years since was paeto
of the M. E church at this pace
has given up regular pastoral work
and is now traveling and working in
evangelistic work with Sam Jones.
' Prowseville!" called the brakeman
as the train stopped at the L. & N
depot. "Why, what's the matter,'
said a drummer, "I thought ibis was
Hopkineville." "Oh, no! ' wild the
brakeman, "Hepkine used to own the
town and had it called by his name,
but it belongs to Prowee now, Prowee-
vine !"
A new tobacco warehouse firm 'ee-
gins businese at Clarksville to day.
It is composed of T. R. Hancock and
R. C. Wilcox, and the style of the
firm will be T. H. II tncock & Co. They
will occupy the Hancock warehouse
on the river front in that city, the
house lately occupied by Hanceck &
Bo p&
What is the use of having a city or-
gaoiz %lion at all if the Clerk of the
County Court can dictate who may
be the offfeersaud how they shell ace
It would have been far simpler for
the Legislature to have made tbe
County Court Clerk exo Rice. Mayor
of al! the muuicipalitiee within his
county. with full power to appeint
policemen and run the thing to suit
himself.
Yesterday at the Nashville rtces in
the four and a half furlong run for
2-year-ode The Broker won in a ge--
lop by two and a half lengths. The
Broker is an Elkwood colt, and was
entered by C. C. el stilt &Co. Anoth-
er Elkwood colt will run to-morrow
and if he wine, it will aid materially
in advancing the prices of Maj.
Crumbaugh'e Elkwood colts which
will be put up for sale on Saturday.
Russellville Herald :-The contract
for the monument whichtwill stand
sentinel at the last resting place of
Eckstein Norton, has been let, and
when put in place it will be the hand-
somest monument in Maple Grove
Cemetery and one of the handsomest
in the State. The design is Grecian
and the work work will he executed
by the best areas. Time base of the
monument will cover 42 stplare feet.
It will cost $10,000.
Karl's Clover Root, the new Blood
Purifier, gives trendiness and clear-
ness to the complexion and cures
'0111.0pritiou. 2e • , 5110. and $1.00
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
Judge Alexander H. Anderson
hasn't that degree of child like trust
and perfect confidence in the misty
scheme Die party now is working,
that probably ehould characterize
his feeling in that direction. The
Republicans intend to vete in pre-
cincts for the candidates for muuice
pal r ffices. The Democrats will ad•
here to the custom of Ward electien.
Tuereby hangs a tale. The Judge,
after calmly considering
hmatter, h decided that 
the
em s
party may be a little fresh
and has petitioned the clerk to place
the name of Judge A. H. Anderson
upon the poll books ass candidate for
the office of councilman of the Fifth
ward. The Judge will also be solid
for a Seat in the city council from
the:city at large. Tuere are no diptt-
ra on the Judge.
Those who vote in the country pre
ducts should remember to stamp
their tickets immediately under toe
rooster's feet in the small square.
This votes the w: ole Democratic
ticket, consisting of Howell, Caine-
bell and Frogge.
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shilob's Catarrh Reme-
dy la the first medicine I have ever
found that would do ins any good."
Price 60 cts. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
Junius Cayce, whose illness at
Huntsville was noted In there
column., died Thursday. His father,
Mr. Roy Cayce, of this county,
reached his bed-side just before life
was extinct. Young Cayce had been
in Huntsville only two monthe, awl
was occupying there a position of
trust in one of the largest dry goods
establishments in that city. A few
weeks ego he was taken sick with
malarial fever, but fai one thought
that the .disease would prove fatal.
His father was telegraphed for last
Wednesday and left for Huntsville
immediately. Shortly after his arri-
val hle son had a severe hernorrage
which caused hie deatn. The re-
mains were brought tothiscityleriday
flight and were interred Saturday in
the family Luria' 'ground on the
homeetead lour miles South of this
city. He Was a bright, intelligen
young man and only twenty-one
years old.
Get your ballot from the clerk of
the election; go into the booth and
take the rubber stencil and stamp
right under the rooster's feet: then
fold your ticket so as to show the
name of the clerk on the back, be-
fore you leave the booth, and hand
it to the clerk and then you have
done your whole duty.
You CsD flip the plieutasetle, and
feel very elastic, if you use "C. C.
cee the great remedy for Bunion,
and Come, and all calloused form..
"C." C. C. Certain Corn Cure" is
werranted. Sold by R. C. Hardwick
Atithraeite itove for sale very
cheap. Garland No. 40. Good se
new. A. A. 111 serz.
If you want faithful end efficient
representatives in both both brandies
of the next Legislature vole for How-
ell and Campbell.
Howell will get a handsome major-
ity in Hopkins county and it be-
hooves tbe Democrats of this county
to do their best for him.
Voters of the city of Hopkinsvi he,
when you go to the precincts to cast
your ballots, stamp oeposite the three
first Emmet.; then go to your Ward
polling place and vote for your can-
didate for councilman.
It seems that our friend', the Re-
publican-, are a little previous in The Legislature In the charters
their nomination for Coroner. They promulgated for fourth-elates cities
we•re le such a hurry that they forgot empowered the Board of Couucilmen
to wait for a vacancy; we would eug- to lay off the city Into Wards and fix
gest to our friends that they examine voting places, appoint officers of elec-
the law just a Ilttle next time and Hon, and canvases returns, certify
then they will not be so apt to go off electione, etc., withle the city. The
half-cocked. They are almost as Clerk of the Christian County Cour
near right in this matter, however lu- saes those fuels In the Legislature
dicrous as the blunder sinewy, as iu didn't know what they were doing
their claim that the Clerk of the and he proposes to run this town t
County Court is given control of all suit himself. Will he do it? Well,
municipal elections.
The Democrats of the country pre-
"mayor he will, but we doubt it."
On deed book 83, ',age 13, the fol-
lowing deed mcy or may not be foundcincts have but three candidates to 1
vote fur, and a single stroke of the For and in consideration or our being; "
i stock merked fool". and J no. P.Prowre
rubber stamp right under the ' 
'having all the sense that ever has or
roosteCe feet it the proper way ta I ever will exist in Christian county
vote. I we, the General Assembly, have bar-
Adairville curreepoodent of Russ 
I gained, sold and conveyed to said all
w:se Prows., his heirs and assigns
ellville Herald: Rev. J %V. Iligharu
forever. the City of Hopkinsville
with all the appertenances thereto
belonging, with full power to do as
he 'darn' Ideates!. tnerewith "
THE FIRST PREMII M.
inkenser-lin4lt Carry Off the Blue
Ribbon at the %oriel** Fair.
Toe great plant of the Anheuser-
Busch Brewing Company of this city
may now be appropriately decorated
with milim of blue ribbon. It has had
conferred upon it the highest honor
in the power of the power of the
World's Fair Jury on Awards to con-
fer, and the prize for the best beer
placed upon the market goes to the
St. Louis establishment, the product
of which is kuowu the world over.
Out of one hundred competitors for
the premiums. and out cf hundreds
of the finest dieplays of brewers from
each and every section of the Unt.d
Suttee the Columbian jury
selected the amber fluid exhibited by
the Anheueer Burch Company as the
most deserving and the most fitting
to receive the highest prize. That
the awarding of this honor to the St.
Louis eetateiehtnent showed excel-
lent judgment on the part of the
members of the jury, who are experts
in this particular line, Is a foregone
cuuclusion, and that tbe great honor
was well deserved goes without say-
ing. For years the beer turned out of
the Anheuser-Busela establishment
has been held in the highest esteem
beer-drinking public. It possesses
all of the good qualities which make
the beverage a popular one and none
of the bad qualities which lend to
provoke unfavorable criticism.
The magnitude of the honor con-
ferred upon this firtn's product can
hardly be appreciated by those not
familiar with the facts. No other
firm received so many 'points of ap-
proval for the good qualities of its
product as did the Aulieuser-Bueb
Association, and it can justly claim
to be the leader of American beer
producers. The dill-rent kinds of
beer placed upon the market by this
establishment are most favorably
known to the American peeple, and
their general opinion is only confirm-
ed by this award. It hoe always been
the object of the Anheuser-Busch
kirewery to make beer as good as
possible-not as cheap as peseible-
and on this riuciple a World side'
reputation has been gained, in addi-
tion to the commendation of the pub-
lic at large which indulges in the
favorite be•eraire.
No corn or ether adulterants have
ever been used in the manufacture of
the Anheueer• Busch beer. It is the
highest priced beer in the country,
but at the estate time it is the; cheap-
est for the Tiality. It is used not on-
ly iu the beet families in the country,
but also in the beet clubs, private and
publie. The Pullman and Wagner
palece sleeping cars always have
their buffet), well str eked with the
Anheurer -Burch beer. All of the
leading hotel, and caner have it on
their wine lists. Ihe United States
army has it at all of the throughout
the • country, and not a ship of the
United States Davy leaves port with-
out a full supply. Physicialie recom-
mend it to their convalescing 'esti-
ente, sod, in fact, it has become the
favorite drink of the nation. Too
touch esneot be said in praise of the
Anheuser-Butch beer, which bat,
been prunouuced by the most compe-
tent judges the premier beer of the
country, and which well deceives the
honor paid it -St. Louis Globe Dem-
ocrat.
The above celebrated beer is sold
by McKee, the grocer, who is their
agent.
 4/.
Two Beattie Monday.
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Green Rickman, who lives near Caa-
key, died Monday.
Mrs. Joe Moore, who lived on Jelin
Gee's farm near thee city, died Mon-
day of fever. The remains were
buried Tueteley.
Seilohes Vitalizer re wnat you need
for Dyspepeia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kndney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Priee 73c. Sold by Wyly te Burnett
•
Stole a link.
Wet Rogers, a colored boy, stele a
mule Friday night from Robt. Hop-
kins, of P. nahroke. Sunday he
tried to eell the animal to Robert
Young, in Leger) county. Mr. Young
suspected that every thing wan not
straight, and had the negro put un-
der arrest. He was brought to this
city and his examining trial held
morning. He was committed to jail
to await his trial which will occur In
February.
Be Careful.
Sportsmen should be "Posted" as
well as lands.
It would be well for the hunters,
who are taking complete possession
of a'most the entire county, to care-
fully read the law on this subject. A
new law hats been 'noosed, and is now
in force which Slipliee a penalty to
hunter., for entering enclosed lands
posted or un potted. Hoc. 131 says:
"Any person who shall enter upon
the luck:wed lands of another for the
purpose of shooting, hunting or fish-
ing, without the consent of the owner
or occupant of said land shall befitted
not lee. 'limo ••or more than
tWenty-l3ve
If the Democrats of Christian do
their whole duty they will elect A'ex
Campbell to the lower branch of the
legislature and William Howell•to the
State Seuste.
Mrs. John R. Dickerson, of the
Benuettetown neighborhood, who
his been ill, is much better and It is
thought will be entirely well in a
short time.
Encouraging news comes front
Hopkins county in regard to Mr.
Howell's prospects for a flattering
majority. He is making an active
and effective canvas., and if Chris-
tian countyoloes her duty he will be
our next State Senator.
L. & N. OFFICE HOMED.
Burglars Betel the Bars and Steal 813. anicp _
Monday night the L. & N. tieket
office was eidereit by thieves end
about $ 3 in cast' Was ellen. Toe
burglary was a darleg oue, as the
theft was couurnitted lief ire eerie'
o'clock. it is i.upposed that all ell-
trance to the !adept waiting room was
. teemed by the forcing 01e-11 of it side
%endow. The toast+ bars to the ticket •
office were bent elite eiteffee to ee.
(alit the pareiug through of the thief,
prized opeu the cash dr, steer,
and -tifely got assay with the non.es.
REIIVAL AT RICH.
.1 Succeseful Meeting Conducted
Re.. J. F. 11111111kIns.
In our very midst,
not in financial cir-
cles, hilt in prices.
Stock don't count
for %.ery much. We
must have
Cash -
by ) 
The people of itch anti vicinity are
in the midst of a big revival ineetine,
vi tech Is being conducted by It •v. J.
F' Hawkins, paetor of the Christian
church of Lexington. Rev. Hawk Me
is a powerful exhorter, and the meet-
leg is a pronounced IttleCerue. Already
there have been a large number of
conversion's and additions to the
church, anti the lot ereet increases at
each service.
•
- -
Serofula, whether hereditary or al-
quired, is thoroughly •-xpelltd frem
the blood by Hood's Seresperil IS, the
great blood purifier.
BLOWN OPEN.
Safe Blotters (let In Their Work at
Earlington-The St. Renard Office:
Robbed.
Safe blowers got la their Ivo, k at
Earliugem Saturday night. The of-
lice of the St. Bernard Coal Co., was
enter. d by burglars, and the safe
blown open. A hole jus' above this
combination was drilled, and tided
with giant powder. The toad wee so
heavy that the emits, front ofthe safe
Wee ti'0 len away. Taere was ebetit
400 in tlo. Cafe, wiiii.h was taken.
Tile 11011tle of the externem' awakeeed
some of tbeclerks, WI o were eller ping
in a neighborir g house, but a heti lie
arrived on the eceee of the robbery.
the safe blewere lied Vatli• Ii. d
Shiloh's Cure, the great I eitorti and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pock. t
size coutaius twenty-five doses, only
25e. Children love it. W)ly & Bur-
nett.
TOO MANY NAMES.
He (Sot Rattled and Talked Too Much.
A colored man this morning struck
the town and tried to sell a cow to
several people. As he wanted so lit-
tle for the animal the policemen took
him in charge. The negro got rattled
and failed to give a satisfactory ac-
count of himself. •fo one ',Meer he
gave his name es Charlie Williams,
to another, Oe0. pt-hers, and 10 a third
as Silas Pelley. When last heard
from, lie was still giving ill new
names. Judge Brown will attempt
to d'ecover his Otte name this after-
noon.
A CHILD ENJOYS
The pleasant flavor, gentle action
and soothing effects of Syrup of Figs,
when in need of a laxative, and if
the father or mother be costive or
bilious, the most gratifying results
follow its use; so that it I. the best
family remedy known, and every
family should have a bottle on baud.
HAVE;f01 GOT ASfilMA?
If so Stockton's Antiseptic wilt
surely cure It. There is ne ueetrving
local treatment. You have got to get
the Microbes out of the system, and
to do that you must take Stockton'e
Antiseptic. For sale by all druggists.
Nashville, Tenn., March 6, 11493.-
The Stockton Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Teun., Gentlemen: I have had
muscular Rheumatism and Indiges-
tion for a number of years, and lost
Hopes of ever finding relief, am the
most Allied 'physicians had failed In
my Case, but I am happy to state
your Antiseptic has made a complete
cure, and I do most heartily recom-
mend it to all for Rheumatism and
Indigestion. I will gladly auuwer all
inquirlee in regard to Antiseptic.
S'ours respectfully,
W. E. B•TEM•N,
310 Broad street
PREFERRED LOCALS
NEW BUSINESS.
Something you have always
wanted. I have opened a general
Brokenlye store on Seventh street,
opposite New Eels Office, and will
buy and sell second handed Ciothiug,
Furniture, carpets, Stoves, Sewing
%facilities &e, dee. Highest prices
paid for same. Goods bought and
sold OD Commission, satisfaction
guaranteed. FA HIS BROS
NEW MILLINERY GOODS
Miss Alice Hayes wishes to inform
her lady friends that she is now ree
ceiving her Fall stock of millinery
goods and invites an early call. Old
stand, up stairs over T. 31. Jones'
•store.
DRESS MAKING.
Misses Kate and Lee Vaughn have
opened up a Dress Making E-tablish-
went at their residence on Campbell
street ani will he gird to serve tile
public. Satisfaction guarauteed.
NOTICE!
I am prepared to mhoe your horses
My shop is located on 7th at reel, near
Rock Bridge. !text door to V. ill Ism
eon's slates. I guarantee eatirfec•
emu E M. If
Real lof You,
With a Fine, Large Stock ot
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and
Dry Good-. at
Hard Time
Rcinembt.i.
Jno. Moayen9
''The Farmer's Friend "
A Good Thing,
C. H. Layne is agent for the Star
Coil Spring Shaft Supporter and
Anti-Rattler. Call at his stable arid
see them.
- -
NOTICE.
I am now grinding corn meal and
crushed wheat and corn at lime kiln
on Elm street. The patronage or the
farmers is solicited.
noewlmo. eseex Gieettetep.
We Are In it!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and
see and be convinced of what
we say.
W. F. Handle,
Agt.
And in order to
get it we will sell at
Lower Figures than
ever quoted
before. We
Discount -
Any prices you
can 0-et here or else-
where. Get your
Prices and then call
Oil us.
F. A Y1767 &CO
NO 18. NINTH STREET
BUC;KNER & riAYS
REAL EsTATE,
AND
INSURANCE
ACF
HOPKIN5 ILLE. KY.
Si itt e.51.1.. only Hotel at htfayeti, Er.
L, ro nis. son ike home% ice house, new frame
stable. two sever failing wells, row house.
corn crib, ware ro ni Itts-un feet, fencing asiciest as new, lot includ lig garden and riover
e )(Asinine shout I I-3 acres. Fine patron-
age. i,tti regu.ar and transient. and good
livery bushier* ‘..10 to• Prhe low.
Les me curio'.
CII'Y PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two story frame residence. 2 acre I it, south
aide cart 7th St., contalus a cave in which
me is .tc ran be kept at all lie510001. Low
price and terms easy
SI: room rottage and lot on north side 16th
uple St. CHEAP.
Sul room Oottage on south •.(Is 16th ell•ple.
st., opposite above, at a bargain.
Two abiry frying dwelling and I acre ite,
West 7th, .1. apiendid residence.
Brick dwelling. hi room , vestibule ha la,
.3tariee-ret.lot. trees, shrubbery and out-buildings,
nearly Dews beet residence In cl•y. Walnut
cottage and lot on north side nth st., just
above burch, lot 6o1111/3 ft.
Two Iota, each %alai ft. north onie 11th
at.. •bove l'atnol lc cbori 1i.
Lot on south site. 5th at, opposite Catholic
el'uor[t.h.C gii and acre lot north aide etb at, ad -
laming Mrs... hatoplain.
Acre lot on loth at adjoining the above.
('oti age sad lot s 120S ft. on west side Jes-
u1E'.elegA:1"ili tnwe'o story frame residence, eorner
14tb and W a0i,it street.
Cottage and lot 75:1= ft. west side Liberty
at, on 750,00
Cottage and two Iota west aide Liberty at.
Brick residence and lot 52',z133 ft, l'oraer
Campbell and I It b its.
Residence lot in 1-211.,/ ft, sorrier Leto and
Carupbell its.
Desirable dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and greeu-bouse, west aide Brown.
11•1•11•IreD and and 4th Ma, at • bargain
1 1 W1.11111• and lot about 7trzlOU, smith able
east 7th it.
Lot Valtle, corner Belmont and Ui sta.
Fluent lot ot 7th street.
Business lot le 2-3:119 ft.. 7th st. next to
New 11;ra office.
Business 'ot eis I 19 ft. corner Water and 7th
ate , near . freight depot.
Elegant residence iota on South Virginia
at, Waal*/ ft. to alley. Best residence preeerty
in the cti‘y ant nt a bargain.
St BC1i13AN PROPERTY.
Ii,, se with 5 roman, lot &4n acres. juat out
aide, near Hopewell Cemetery
House and lot near city limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Dee raffle residence Iota on east 7th it, just
out site city !wide.
Desirable lots west of North Mats at, Jos
out side city limit...
Si acres desirable residence lots, one mfle
south front city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Ho acre farm at Oak t.rove station, as
Princeton branch oil. & N. It IL
HS acre feria, well Improved, g od land,
plenty cif timber and good mill. 3 1-2 miles
sOUtbeast Dom Pembroke.
tiood farm of Marren on Greenville road,
5 miles from city, will divide It if desired.
112 acre farm 3 miles east trout Crofton
tiorsd tiniest. Ile taint.
Farm if 221 acres, well improved.' mar
Newstead. at a bargain.
Fine S.-si acre stiiek farm. well Improved.
6 miles from Hopkins•ille, •hundatice of
timber and running water.
Spwk farm of 515 acres, it I-2 miles from city.
e •ott, timber Rill water, and fairly Well Im-
proved. noun be sold at once.
Farm of 105 aeres, near Montgomery, In
Trigg county. ky , well mprot sod and with
an abundance of timber and water, good
neighborhood and Sue land. • bargain.
We lia•e line farms ranging from 250 to 110
acres end In price from 5.13 03 to teu ca per
acre. Sall on or add rear,
BUCKNER AL HAYS.
Cotton Belt Route.
St. Louis Southwestern Railway.
1.,
ARKANSAS and TEXAS
TH E ON I, Y LINE
liii: : •
ria^..ro-.7..gb. Car Berri. to
- -Fitf -
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
----No Change Of Cars To-
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAINS
t. arr3 Ins Through Coaches and Pullman
Sleepers. Mil rn-llig ,the Sine t rartring,
Orating and Timber Lands, and reartiliig the
Most Prosperous Towns and Cities In the
Great Southwest.
FARMING it N DM. -Yielding •hiarhiantly
all the creels. corn and cotton. awl nap,-
1.1Iy adapted to the i ult Pi Shun or giny11
Ott.itri:"Il a Na(74'" r IY -.g1..ANI 0S.e-tbitafrd.i;:ling excellent
parturnge during almost the entire year,
ail I 4. Oill 'karat eels 1.10se to the great 111Kr
k,'ts.
Ti SI ItEM LAN1r4.- Covered with it'inost In-
exhaustible forests of yellow pine, cv-
press and the hard woo us common l•11 A r-
eithit:a.kotaie;:pii4c,r.u4krucLanit.i:;!l uEl ,Hut'ilreeransTuneaxt71; and advanta-
•Il 111106 r-uunect Willi and
on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
For rater, maps and CI necessar) informa.
lion call on or add reels
R. T. M •1-711r. WS,
D P. A
No, 4.1 Kentucky National Bank Eltilld'r.
Lonievlile, K>.
Fred ff. Jon. n,
Age
Mem phi.. Tenn.
W. Admits, II. If. Sutton,
Tray. Pass. Ale , Tray. Para. Agt.,
Nashville, Tenn ehnt(anoiga. Tenn.
A J.d. , K. W. halisattuir,
Supty tree' I. P. a I •gt
ezarkaiii., Tex. dl. 1.0u1s,
Alikfill103
TIE 6E1ITLEJUN't FRIFJ111. All
oss rrarsceros qyitT,Vit fry, se', be, Oa
ILI•rLIA. 57414 PM kVICW.a 874.itN 0•••r• t.0•011111112A ••• ii TI? is 01.8 I, F..10 4•01.
• 1,11'11 II ''faa for I.CUCOR•10••  WHITS 4.5.“4 Stall 11R00001TM. 
-..• .as •••••••••••• 51 OW
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CLOAKS! CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
There was never in the history of Hopkinsvilk
such a large stock of Dress Goods and Cloaks at
we can offer the people this Fall. Every style of
Ladies and Childrens Cloaks can be found in our
store this season. and no lady can have ati ear
cuse for leaving our house this Fall in search 14
a handsome dress, as there is not a color that
cannot be found in our stock. Our Millinery
stock is the largest we have ever had and =we
will sell Hats Cheaper than any house in the city.
All of our shoes go at Cost, Unlaundred Shirts
at New York Cost. All our goods were bouglit
to sell not to keep. Come and Pee us. I 1
ICH/AR S & 02•
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
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Bigger Values!
Creater Bargains!
Lower Prices!
Than anywhere else, are
things you always
get at
COX BROTHERS.
Come to us for your FALL OUTFIT of CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
HATS, GLOVES, TRUNKS, &c. We will convince you of the above ...*d
present you - 41`13E3-a Large, Handsome Bolus. odor Nnotar,
ing ab1e,Boo Raclic or Zott•usic les=.1r..It
cost you absolutely nothing. We bought them to give to our patrons, and we
are going to do it.
COX BROS.,
-One Price, Fair Dealing, CASH Clothiers, Main Street.-
FREE PHOTOGRAPHS OF
YOURSELF.
-With every Suit of Clothes we sell costing $5.00 or
over, we will present to the purchaser a Cabinet size Pho-
tograph of himself, taken by OUT old Reliable Artist,
MR. CLARENCE ANDERSON.
-We gave away hundreds of Photographs tncler this
same plan during the past Spring trade and our customers
were so appreciative that we have made the same arrange-
ments for our Fall Trade.
NOTICE--To young men who 'wear sizes 6, 64 or 7
shoes: We have received Stacy, Adams & Co's entire sam-
ple line of Fine Shoes, all 6, 6 1-2 and 7. If you want to
see some beauties in leather call around.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
FULL and RUNNING OVER.
Is our house of Fall and Winter Clothkut
Bought at the right time; when needy manufae.
hirers and jobbers were hungry for ready cast!,
and such is our condition to-day. A larger stock,
better assortment, latest styles, newer noveltki,
choice goods, finer qualities, lower prices, truer
bargains. Our doors are open and our sa1esme4
are always willing and ready to show 3P,‘).*
ammothClothing& Shoe Di'
through.
Viirriittire of cal litiricles
T heHandsomeet And Bee
Large Stock To Select From
EINT EMEAMIEMIES IMF 117'AILNIGICAririt •
:-:PERF/IC2 IN WORKMANIIIP.:-:-:.
Undertaking Department Thoroughly , and
Carefully Equipped.
31ELALIT-AM'ST VIT.IMULLIEUEge
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CANDO' THANKS.
We sometimes think this world cold
and selfish, but in the late great be-
reavement we have to say that such
attention and devotion as we have re-
oohed how our old neighbors and
friends, we have never witnessed. No
Was of the day for months past bat
ready hands and willing hearts
period our gate-way to lend all assis-
tance possible to relieve the awful
suffering of our dear wife and moth-
er. From the depths of our souls we
thank them, ea* and all. Even the
physician went over the rules of his
esofession and gave us much favor.
e thank them.
We will be excused if we especially
mention the names of Mrs. Lilly
Thompson and Mrs. Mollie Clark
These angels of mercy never ceased
their ministrations till the last ex-
piring breath left our dear one. Then
they mingled their tears with oars
and gently closed her eyes. Day or
Welt, sick or well, they answered
every out.
And we NM never find words to ex-
press our gratitude to her favorite
sheet, Mai, who stood on her feet,
without sleep, without rest, for weeks
day and night, and held the sokilas
forehead ol her sister trying to soothe
the terrible pain. Elhe heard her
name called-Mat, 0! Mat,-perhaps
a thousand times in appealing tones.
, When theee devoted sisters meet, in
the giory world, who knows but that
meeting may be greeted with the
words, "Mat, Oh! Mat."
0 8. BitoWir.
Lizzie noWte.
A Wonderfai Seller,
Pleasant t.) take, mild in its action
and !totting in its enact. W. N. Bran-
don, a prominent druggia/ of Cadis,
Ky., esertifies that he sells more Ger-
men Liver Powder than all other liv-
se-imedieines oombined, and it gives
balbsr satiataotion than any msdielne
helms ever sold. A Wonderful peti-
oles ' This peat remedy is fast takiug
tele•ed above other liver medicines.Se. Samples tree. For sale
by C. Rardwiek.
. The aincent of coloring matter in a
=hot coal is enormous. It will yieldmagenta to color 500 yards of
leglosi. vermilion for 1.580 yards, *urine
t1.113 yards and abeam* for 266 yardsiforkey red cloth.
BROWN' S IRON BITTE'R3
cures Dyspepsia, In-
ligestion & Debility.
Welting for a Reply.
iWiflism Ann-Are you going to send
Apt son through college, Uncle Tree-
tirncle Treetop-I guess so-if the pres-
ident ever writes me how much the
tuition is.
William Ann-What college have you
histaind?
Untie Treetop-et'mulersiend that the
Siateral collage- le 'boat as likely ason 'em. -Harpers Bazar.
' Now Llnimeat for Rheumatism.
Oil of wintergreen and olive oil mixed
imaqtral parte and applied externally will
glare almost instant relief from pain. On
assount of im pleasant odor this liniment
is eery agreeable to nee.-New York
A Heat For Parkas Stomas.
i party of whom and imadelle men
ISlyht have been iseen'yeseerday from 9
is the morning se* 4 in the aftersicem,
in the neighborhood of Finchlev, now
feliewing the highroad, now leaving the
bade* track for the apes fields, and
antra clambering over hedges and ditches,
bola walls and wooden fences.
The leader was not isliadfokbal, nor
dia he nervously duke the hand of the
man nearest him-facts which dispelled
at once the idea that they were thought
maders in march of missing treasure or
criminals. They were engiored on an er-
rand of immense local importance, and
not until they had hunted out every one
of She elearte-Operhaik SleaMilaiet 1611
perm are assrhed.would they return to
their hooves .4 families.
In al1, sithe la miles were traversed.
with Me satisfsctory result that any dif-
(4Acuity npv have arisen hitherto
with Ile the latitude and longi-
tude 7 
p 
particular property has been
removed. At fiampetned the "heaters:"
as then/Are cad, celebrated the °cc*,
ion brdinit.i Isgether. It is 14 years
since AM oar stony was last carried out
at Finley.-London Telegraph.
noneinaataa.
The *isms et Wa Keeney, Kan., re-
cently „mnployed a rainmaker named
Boyd *pro:mos a rain, but after he got
his pimple faihod to deliver the gee&
An old colore4 man of the town com-
mented Wins the incident: ••I 'low dls
hash echntry nevali gain to get no
too' rais. De rod Lawd in hie justifi-
catin didn't sea no use oh a fall of the
Isesvm4 waters, and you all done sent
for Mr. Boyd. lien de Lewd said, if yo'r
swine te pot y's trust in Mistah Boyd,
den tree Mistook Boyd. Den the Lewd
pulled oat. Dm Sleuth Boyd peetifer-
mold off der alerments a spell, and he
pulled oat. WV de Lewd pulled ont an
Mistah Boyd piled out, bow you gvrine
to spect any raker -Neer York Trfbane.
For Molar la, Liver Tron.
b le, or Indigestion, use
BROWN' 3 IRON BITTERS
st.ftiso 
What Kentuckians Say
About the
RECTROPOISE
The Electropoisa has been a positive
benefit to me. J. H. Lindenberger,
President Merchants' National Bank,
Louisville.
My confidence In tbe Electropoise
grows etrooger the more I see it.
Rev. W. W. Evans, Carrolton.
I look upon the .Eleotropoies as the
means God has given us to cure dis-
eases in accordance with nature's
laws. Miss Susan Edge, Lexington.
Nothing he. ever helped me so
much. W. T. Ii.athisay, Lexington.
I am astosished at its work.
Hoary Gilbert, Lexington.
Do not hesitate to recommend the
Zlectropoise.
W. G. Graham, Lexington.
The Electropoise will cure many
eases of disease where nottiieg elite
will. It has worked like a charm In
my family.
Bev. Gee. H. Means, Covington.
It la certainly a wonderful instru-
ment, awl it is more 'wonderful now
it dam its work, yet it does It.
T. E. C. Brinley.
(7qes veteran plow manufacturer of
the Booth), Louisville.
The Eleetropoise has been such a
useful thing about the houee that we
son set do without it.
Frank F. Waller,
tewrenceburg, formerly New Castle.
Sound el my eequaintenees have
derived mush boned; from the use of
the Eleetropoise.
J. Guthrie Coke, Russellville.
The 'Poise hoe cured me of kidney
and liver trodbie. J. P. Savage, i
611 Er ()pay street, Louleville.
The Elsetroppiso has been • great
relief to ale.
Rev.-4iFillsr, Rowell villa:
Th e Eleter has grove!l appeest
boon to me.
E. Cirocket, Ctiristiandbarg.
I would rather have Electropoise
than Hot Springs for rheumatism.
A.14. Marshall, Jima Fork.
ft Waal! iilierd. V 
- - #
,1,11,0.04. opoleit, Frankliuton.
The71 4 
 
erfuf good In IL
J. S. Callaway, Smitbfield.
The wonder-working pm.
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Morning View.
I speak adrieed about the wonder1
working of the F.I. Grin:milieu I have
practiced medioio .. ptarry yews.
Rev. D.H. Madmen Pittabuegh Ky
. • •
If you will send-your name, or that
of some Inellici'frIend, we will seed
you &Ides 111I letters from the above
parties soidiresn hundreds of others;
of or States testifying to
pm leer from every section
the curative powers of Xlectropoise.
Addrelisi,DUIPa& WEHI4,
Agie.abeir . Letiewille, Ky.
The Senators.
lu the United States Senate the old
men predominate, at least in num-
ber. Justin Morrill, the dean in
point of years if not of service, was
born in Strafford, Vt., in 1S10. Ile is
83. John M. Palmer, of Illinois, who
was teaching school in that State W I
years before gold was discovered in
California, is 76. Senator Pugh, of
Alabama, it 73 and Senator !sham
Harris, who was Governor olL• Ten-
nessee In lee7 and fought on the Con-
federate side in the war, is 75. Sen-
ator }Linton of Virginia is 71, and so,
nearly, is John Sherman, who was
born In Lancaster, 0, in May, 1823
Ile presided over the first National
Republican Convention and became
a Senator 32 years ago. Senator
Morgan of Alabauia is 119, Senator
Teller of Colorado is 63, Senator
Hawley of Connecticut Is 67 and hie
colleague, Orville Platt, is 65. The
two Georgia Senators are both old-
timers. Colquitt, a Brigadier in the
Southern Army, is 69. Gordon, a
Major General In the same service, is
61. Voorhees of Indians is 66. Alli-
son of Iowa is 64; his colleague
Wilson, is 65. Peffer of Kansas is 62,
but his long whiskers exaggerate hie
years. Cullom of Illinois is 65. Frye
of Maine is 62. George Friable Hoar
of Massachusetts is 67. He went to
Congress for the first time in 1S89.
Stockbridge of Michigan is 67.
Washburn of Minnesota is 62.
Otglite of Mississippi Is 67; and Sen-
ator Walthall, his colleague, is 62
Vest of Missouri is 63. Jones of No-
vada Is 61; and humeri, his col-
league, is 66. McPherson of New
Jersey is 61. Vance of North Caro-
lina is 88; and Ransom, his col leagus.
is 67. Bate of Tennessee is 62. Roger
Quarles Mills of Texas is 61; his col-
lestroo, Richard Coke, is 64. Proctor
of Vermont is 62, and Camden of
West Virglaia Is 66.
These Senators oonetitute the work
log force of the Senate, though sonic
of the younger men-111U, Wolcott,
Lodge, Dubois. White of Louisiana
and Vila.--have had a good deal to
say, sad seem likely to have a good
deal to de with the shaping of future
legislation, ear the Ni w York Sun.
Hill was 50 in August. Wolcott is
45. Lodge is 43. Dubois Is 43.
White is 35. 'Vitas is 43. In a less
conservative body than the United
States Senate the younger men.
though constituting but a fraction of
its membership, would probably have
more of a show. As it is, the proceed-
ingsare largely hemmed about with
rules and unwritten but unvarying
usages; a wag familiarity with
these give the old Senators opNr-
tut:Ades for controlling legislation.
The average age of members of the
versant United States Senate is 69.
It would be over 60 but for the infu-
sion of young men from the new
Northwestern Braise.
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
writes: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. B. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but since tak.
lag B. B. B. I clean the whole table,
so to speak.
An Aasaeorie naming Ntary.
When a Georgian relates a hi-intim,
story he believes in doing it thoroughly
and leaves toe auditor to believe or not
as he risme' s. The following is an ex-
ample: Wb. 1,t Out hunting Lamar Per
kins, ot Per- Jrnict ion, Ga.. shot tw:
wildinrite, One of them fell at hi
feel, but tb other flew away. W1Lst
was his surooise on returning home to
had the inkri.ng turkey dead in his front
yard. where :t had fallen in its flight,
If you feel weak
and all worn ort take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Itsionfacturs of reetzeleas.
Toothpicks are made of the wood of
the spindle tree (Euonymns Etiropaois)
is Ciessaany. Ibis seassitacSiire is said
to employ large numbers of the peasants
in the Grand Duchy of Hesse during the
winter evenings. There are four kinds
made-No. 6 selling at 2s. per thousand,
No. 7}1; at 3s., No 10 at 4s. and No. 15 at
4s. ed. •Parletoe, or toothpicks of willow
wood of nice finish-especially those
carted Flor du Parletos-are sold in Por-
tugal at prices ranging from 5d. to 48.
per thousand.-Chambers' JonrsaL
A.a Aristocratic Grids.
Could plants Lay claim to aristocratic
pooribon, as representing an old family,
rice might safely claim to be of the most
ancient pedigree. It is the earliest cereal
known. Orieeinarly a native of India, it
las crossed the ocean and make a home
for Reel! where heat and moist soil
°mkt be found. It grows in all warm
poortions of the globe, and furnishes the
principal food of nearly one-third of the
hymen race.-Good Housekeeping.
"Ned, can you hop?" "Oh yes.
Can you bop, Torn?" "Yes: ever
since I cured my Corns with "C. C. C.
Certain Corn Cure," I can hop eo
well Ah, let us hop!" Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
'Sow Thread la Made.
To make a spool of thread the very
hest Sea island cotton is used. This is
taken in the raw state and torn to pieces
by a machine called a breaker. It is
then freed from rte impurities by several
other machines, after which it is taken
up by a "slipper" and twisted into soft
yam Several Mr ands of this are twist-
ed into one tine thread; three of these
are then twisted sogether, making the
six-cord thread, which, after being
bleached, is ready to sell.
-Philadelphia
Ledger.
The wife, the husband, and the
children will all be delighted with C'.
C. C.-Certain Chill Cure-for Millis
and fever. No cure! No pay. Pleas-
aot to take. Price. fifty cents a bot-
tle. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
ODDS AND ENDS.
It takes 1,500,000 men to work the
tecift's coal mines.
The rnitol Settee and Anat.:ilia are
nearly equal in area:
A inniCl• tilt) of an octae ste7.tner re-
quires $7,000 worth of coal.
A secret, like an roster, cannot be kept
too dole, for the moment it is opened it
ceases to exist.
The Russian authorities have forbid-
den the publication of marriage offers in
the newspapers.
The Mount Vernon association holds
the key of the remade prNsenrel to Wash-
ingten by Lafayette.
On the body of a notorious brigand
recently killed in Turkey was found
£4,000 and a notebook which showed he
had murdered 192 men.
A New York cat, whose teeth hao
been knocked out by a ruffian, had a
false *et made for it by a dentist and
wears them comfortably.
China is about to establish a postal
system, beginning with the seaports. It
is hoped that within 00 years it will be
extended throughout the empire.
The most skilled workman in N
York tat an operative wince business
is to make the len) es of metronomic
irustranteate. This man has but once
Ortnamers are to be attached to tie
Paris police. When riots are app*
betided, the beating of the police drum
will be equivalent to reading the riot act.
The official organ of the Vatican has
dienald that the pope owns several mil-
Ikeseof dollars' worth of land in Lon-
don from which he derives a princely in-
come.
Queen Victoria now rules a popnla-
tion of /67,000,000- a. larger noirni)er
than ever aoknowledged the sovereignly
of any other person in ancient or mod-
. .
ern time&
Aot
Are You Moons.
If so, regulate the bowels with Ger-
man Liver Syrup. The most pleasant
laxative known. Has astonished
others, will astonish you. These
symptoms denote biliousness: Sal-
low complexion, dull spirits, coated
tongue, yellow eyes, sich headache,
variable appetite. Regular size, 60c.
mid $1.00 bottles.. Sample bottles
hue at-R. C. Hard wicks, druggist.
THEIR VERSION OF IT.
Each Tells I Ile Whole
Story Ill Her 01% o 11 a3
But Both Di.elose the Plain 1 ii-
inenished Truth.
There Is No Getting around Such
acts As Theme
Waterbury Centre, \'t.-Thie is a
small town, but often intereeting hap-
pening% take plaee. even in a small
town. This will be found iutereeting
news.
Mrs. C. 0. Town, a well-known res-
ident of this place, tells the following
story:
"I was puttering terribly from ner-
vousness." she says, caused by female
weakuees, kidney troubles anti back-
ache, anti was so weak I could
not walk across the room without
help. The nerves of my eyes were so
affected that I (eared that I would lose
me sight.
saw Dr. Greene'e Nervura blood
and nerve remedy reeommended PO
highly that I thought I would try it.
I tied not taken but one bottle of this
wonderful medicine before my eyes
were cleared of their dull aching, aud
all other pains and aches left me.
"I grew stronger every flay until I
am now well and able to do my own
work. I cannot do half justice in the
praise of this medicine, and I give
these facts for the benefit of others
war, are ailing."
'Vi nes. c. o. rime. ;
Just over the State line in Cham-
plain, N. Y., lives a lady widely
known. Mrs B. Wilson by name, who
also tells an Interesting story.
"I have been seriously r filleted,"
says, "with rheumatism for over 20
years and I did not think I could ever
be cured.
"I have taken only two bottles of
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy and am now taking the
third, and I can truly say that I have
not been so well and free from pain
for twenty years.
"What induced me to use this rem-
edy was seeing the wonderful cure it
wrought in my husband-it saved his
life.
'•1 feel it my duty therefore to tell
the great benefits I have received
from the use if Dr. Greene'e Nervura
blood and nerve remedy and to advise
all who are ailing to try this wonder
ful medicine.
YRS B. WILOOB.
"I have the most unbounded confi-
dence in the curative powers of Dr.
Greene'e Nervura blood and nerve
remedy."
Take this medicine DOW if you are
not feeling just right, if you are weak.
nervous, run down in health and
strength; if you do not sleep well
nights, and if you wake mornings
tired and unrefreshed with little or
no appetite for breakfast. Take it for
headache, backache, constipation,
stomach, liver or kidney complaints
It is purely vegetable and harmless.
Druggists sell it for $100.
It should not be classed with any
ordinary patent medicines, for it I.
the discovery and prescription of Dr
Greene of 35 W. 14:h street, New
York, the well-known and successful
specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases. The doctor can be
consulted in any case, personally or
by letter.
Free Railroad Fare.
Cut this notice out of the !gnu-
ERA and bring it with you when you
come to the Hagey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the liquoi
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cure in every case.
HAGEY INSTITUTE,
Bowling Green Ky.
It's enough to make the gods weep
to see Foraker on the stump In Oh o
'pleading for the purity of the Lai-
lot." l'he remark of the woodcock as
he flew away would be very appropri-
ate here.
To The Public.
We are glad to inform our custom-
ryes that we have accepted the agency
for the Carletedt Medicine Co's.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccommend them for biliousness,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
indigestion dee. The Carletedt Med.
ieiue Co. request us to guarantee
their remedies or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly receommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
%Om and $L00.
H. C. HARDWICK.
"Speech is given to man to conceal
his thought," wrote Voltaire, and the
recent debate in the Senate phowed
..hat it is often a means of showing
that some men do not, or cannot
think.
JudgelVoylee .did his duty like a
man in the Dalton White Cap cases,
in Indiana, and a few decisions like
tile would soon put an end to this
cowardly business of "regulating"
!) munities. Every man in the
Dalton case got what he deserved ex-
cept the husband, who should have
hung. The affair was one of the most
cowardly and brutal cases of white
g that Lab yet disgraced the
Hoosier State. Elijah Dalton, his
brother, Jas. Dalti n, and a number
of other Indiana White Caps, took
the wife of the first named from her
bed, stripped her naked and whipped
her mercilessly, Jas. Dalton bolding
the poor woman's arms around a tree
while a brute named Hoisapple beat
her black with hickory switches, her
miserable husband standing ty and
eneouragiag him. When it was
thought that the woman was insensi-
ble, she was released, and, much to
the surprise of the brutes, recognized
her assailants, who were soon after-
wards arrested arid have just been
tried at Salem before Judge Voyles, a
July being waived. Elijah and Jas.
Dalton and Holsappie get live years
each in the penitentiary; Bowling
gets three years, and Burnett, who
was too drunk to take part other than
by his presence, gets two years. Pey-
ton, who turned State's evidence,wau
discharged.
CARD OF THANKS.
I hereby desire to extend to all my
fiends thioiks for the many kind-
nesses extended to me (Juries; my past
i:Inens of ovi-r three months front
riieumati.--m, and I especially desire
tellti  the in that but for Sulphur Bit-
ters I ehould have heeti stilt-ring
May you eever sutler what I have, is
ail wish of your Iriend,
B. H. TAYLEUR
The CU,Itcti. or meny lad i tee In look-
ing under the bed every night to see
if a ausu is there has again been re-
warded. After forty years of this
sort of vigilance, Mrs. lt.erman, of
New York, di-covert d the long
looked for min ono 'night recently.
He immediately tied, but not until
she had thumped him' with a rolling-
pin aud pointed at hint a revolver
which she woe afraid to lire. A po-
liceman caught hint iii tilt' sidewalk
and he is now held as a burglar. Let
the looking-under-the-bed praetice
be contintitfued by all women. It is
merely a question of time when their
peseverance will be rewarded.
DRUNKENNESS ,or uttuott HABIT
Cured at Home in Ten Eta) it By
Adniiniseering Dr. Haines' 0401
den Tpecitic.
It can be given in a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfec:fy harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck It has been
given in thousands of crows, and in
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The system
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter inomeeibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic-
ulars free. oottirees the Golden
Specific Co., Pai Race etreet, Cinein-
!pot. Ohio wlvr
Arc You Sick.?
Con
You.-
Ph siciai
If he can't cure you,
write to the Specialist of all
chronic diseases,
Dr, F. h. Norris,
Of Cincinnnti:Ohlo.
Thirty-five years of active and suc-
cessful practice will enable me to ef-
fect cures by mail in most cases,
where your local doctors fail.
Describe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All com-
munications private. Charges! Six
dollars per mouth, medicines (sent
post prepaid) included.
For all Lung. Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles. Female and Private
Diseases Address. Residence, 1459
Madison Avenue, Covington, Ni'.
Take The
lotto,
-The Favc rite Line To=
lar a AL. UP CO
And all points in the NORTH and
NORTHwES7.- •
Remember thirrihe has two elegant
• trains daily between Atlanta
and Chicago,
No.6. No.4.
I.•. A Bente W. & A 10:51a ni p
" Chattanooga N. C.
& St. L. - 3:Oil p 1:07 n1
Nii•hville. I. & N. 7:2e pm 5:51 a vo
Evanavi'le, E. &
T.11. 1.20 am
Terre Han e. C. &
5.1. 43.1 a m 4:27 pm
Arrive Clica 20 5:47 a in 5:41) p m
Train No. 9, ` Chicago & Atlanta Limited,-
is a frOlid veetiouled train with Pullman Sleep-
ers and day caches. A dining car I. at 'ached
to the train at Danville, enabling the paii.en-
gem to get their breaklant enroute. This
train el.) nes through sleepers from Jackson-
ville, Fla. and Memptils. Tenn. to Chicago.
Train No 'it, "Wor'd's Fair Special," runs
solid between Atlanta and Chiron"... •nil is
equipped with elegant Pullman Parlor Buffit
Cars.
L Rogers. A. G. Palmer.
s. Agt G. P. A., L. & T. H. It. It.
Chattanooga, Tenn. Evansville, Init.
it
Twenty- Seventh
Hopkinsville. Ph ce nix
Hotel,
liovntic
His Work Rows For Halt
APPLEMANI
LOUISVILLE,
KY.
EYE, •
EAR,
NOSE,
THROAT,
CHRONIC,
AND_
Nouns Diseases.
Consultation,
Examination &
Opinion FREE
TO ALL.
Savo
Paying
Doctors'
Bills
B.B.B BOTANICBLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEAS111
Hs, tees ts,,rmutaly hy .sa-
inunt pave. IL11.1 p, ,p1/.
tor P n dI va, an n. •ver bola 114cure quickly awl p. re, ak0ge0511
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA,
RHEUISATISM. IkMPHAPLES. ERUPTIONS,IPA all o 
51(150
aillicr of Y.AT1S( PPP,. f. k an art1  'P icO. Inaark eosly ,i e moldloathsome blood dilemma It dIrc,41-fnit are fol-laPcd. Pries ts per boats. • Onto. f or la. forsal, by drukirIkk
SEIIT FREE
BLOOD SALM CO.. Attests, Ga.
For sale by R C. HardwicirJ
Mississippi
Valley
Route.
Ch 'I) OF THE C. ,O. & S.
W. R. R. CO. Am/MN
TRAINS UOINIS W EbT•
Si), to kleinpula,
tRatt-us, 160.1
LUI11-• hoz T•du a Ill
a 0.1
13114 a4l• Sp'ps..w.ar a to
Rocker.. .. 14;lop us
Centre. 123op
Nut ...ovine.. at a
oars sou 4:47 pm
erini OWL.  .$:Z4,'
 la
I atIUCAILI p
NO. 7
p
C.a./ It
a
i2:eisis LU
Lana
Ito. us
5:40 e us
funo--. 7 - lAil:',ut,' I' 5:2U a ui
raducais J'ut iu.Ss p10 .,:b.a tu
oases .. 1.:15 p ni 5:47 a a1
Newbern.... ii:Se a in
Dyersburg.... 0:Alain
CU% lioituu... 5:10 • m
Mee phis . si3u a to
a: it a u.
• a n.
11:3u a u,
11:m am
It p
1231 pet
1•16
1 :60e p U.
4:12 p
II pa
TRAINS (.4ta Nts EAST.
Memphis, Teuu.. to lAnsiev ills, Ky.
Statioor No. '1
6.6ua in
Coviogtoo IU:4ua ro
Dyisreisurg 12 u
Newteere
HAN ell 1.1; p
eactUeett .1 cue 1.4u pin
1 I, in
Pa lucah cue p us
crinietein p e
Law sou .
Nortonville..
Central t..tty..
Rockport 
Lyra) SOU raegs
00010.0.
Lounevi.le
160.5 No..
▪ are p m
7.3 p tIe
a p a
11.45 p
• pa
- W:41Jp U.
leak p
11 A.i plc
1:18 a n.
a
536 a a
11:10 a ts
111,2 a n
7:11u a I
at Cecilia Call.a4cCLIon is wade With Lb.
lautleeu • Ille Eithaisetlitown kit &LUCY WI
0.1/4tteettlLuWIt Matt llutiketiaLLIS
At ors; sou Springs conuectloie Is med.
Soh sieges lor We N.11 lags.
43cc', or Dam train tionneeti-WRI. stags 10.
Hartiurd, Morgantown. Soctouner, Cm/ow/el
an. Logausport, Ky
Central LA) -counts two lor Oweriebos
and tturiaelisiile.er .1.4.0u fie2rUob 101 klupbeusviii
Henderson, e.seioo,iiie aid all ootwe Lei tnia
aim) /.4111% a).
ekt Kuttawa couneciam is made wita. Wait
ior au pothtsuu cuiolieriand river
C./aim:4;4.1w. made direct at Paducah for Si
LoUla at.l ale pOslAtal beyuud via ist 1AAlla •
Cairo Short Line.
Conner:tam wade at ?Ilium with Illinois
Ceutiat ,or all points uu that road anti kW
itilAtillt„Stii cutouts.. end all p011.41
1U &Rah.
Coi unction wade at Memphis for South aui
A eat two ail kinseiseippi fl • et eakilluera.
cur further iniorwatlun call on o, Atkin*
Agent VIM/ solve) !tell ..e), at out,a,...t Ole
Ky.,..i W. tl. I Y,
teenO Pi/meager Agt N. N. & M. V Cu.,
Lis, Ille,
Effect from July 17th DAL
TIDIE CARD
-OF THE-
hio ?alloy tilny.
soars
I IOTEL - -
INCROFT
#
BOOND TILILIBB ir-ri
tyre... mixedan rs
Hoptinsviiie .... ..... il:Sti a in 4:14e p m
tiraciey CM • in 4:40 p n.
Cerulean Springs 7-00 a in 6:10 p it
A r Princeton  7 :Si ii In .1i :IV i/ al
Lr Princeton 7 'eV a uk Ma
Paducah .3.35a inj
Memphis 446 p in
Ly Princeton
Marion 7:12 pin
Sturgis  it: it p a
kf organdeld  psi
Henderson  10:02 p ni
Evansville 11.104 p a
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS, I
Mail
Express. Muxeclj
Evansville lulit) a in  8 ell p ui
A r Princeton liii pm 12:55 a n)
Iv Princeton  6:11 p in a to
Cerulean Springs ..6 61 p in .7:52 a ni
tiracey ..7:11 p in .3:17 a in
Hopkinsville   7 As p in .3:55 a In
Mail and Express from HopkInsville al
Baia. Ui. runs solid to Memphis, maxi ng clime
connection with tloi oiton Belt" mud ale
Pacific system tor alit:Wets .n teas. and We
Southwest
With the Kc m.sur Missouri and South:
rn Kensas pointe, Kansas Lit), Deny, r •uo
all points west.
Connection made at Evansville with that
A T. h., L. E. St. L., C. A N R. kia. ace
Gale river steamers
Lonnectiou is maue at De Koven with Ohl*
river steamers for North and south.
Connection made at Henderson with tbel.
at. L. A T., L. & N. R. Its. acid Oblo river
steamers.
IllExpreas,
6 p to
................
Drawing room chair and sleeping care an
ran trona KSansTIlle Melurita on train,
Noe. VI and 7, and from Memphis to Evans
ville un trains Nos. Land el.
For further ieformation call on or addrear
Agent of Ohio Valley Railway at Hopalca
vine. Ky.. or T. B LYNCH.
Goal Passenger Att. N. N. Lit.V. Co.
Lou laville. Ky
Summer 
Excursion Rates
- I -VIA THE- I -
C. O. & S. W. R. R. Co
World'i Fair Eicursiun Tickets
VIA A sumezaor
ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
QUICKEST TIME
and BEST SERVICE
Novi ON SALE.
LOW EXCURSION RATES to al
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST and WItor.
CHEAP EXCURSION TICKETS to
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,  - 
DAWSON SPRINOS
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
  GRAYSON SPRINGS.
SPECIAL EX-MJWAION TICKETS
AT REDUCED RATE.
Will be on Rale from all stations to stations
within a distsure of cOyini les on each
Sunday until September Rah 1806.
If you have in mind strip for ealtu,
ore Or business, do not purchase a ticket unit.
you hate called on or written an agent of the
Newport News and Mississippi Valley co.
L.'F. DAY, T. H. I,YNC
TraMc Manager A 0.?.
Choice
Investments.
Globe Building & Loan
Company,
Louisville, - - Kentucky
Attention is invited to the. choice
invegtments offered by the prepaid
and full paid stock of the Globe
Building & Loan Co. Forty ($40.)
prepaid stocks, nets the holder one
hundred ($100) at maturity. Fifty-
five ($55) dollar prepaid stock pays
semi-annually a dividend of 3 per
cent. in cash and one hundred dol-
lars at maturity. One hundred dol-
lars full paid guaranteed stock pays
a cash dividend semi-annually of
per cent. and is withdrawable at
any time after one year from the
(late of the certificate. Examine,-
tion of the above line of investments
will prove them to be unquestiou
ably safe in character and unsur-
passed in profit. For further infor
matiou call on or address,
CALLIS & WALLACE,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Two Doors North of
Court House.
Wood') Pkupliodoei
The Great English Reatepy.
Promptly and per-
manently cures all
forms of Nervous Weak
ur
ha,matarr;Eentions, Sperm.
a Impotency
and all effects of Abuse
or Excesses. Been pre-
Seri bed over 66 yes!. In
thouaands of caaes; la the
lief ore (1r.,1 After, only Reliable end ma.
eat Medicine known. ••k druggists for
Wood's Phosphreline; is heaters some worth
lees medicine in the place of this, leave his
diahohest store, inclose prose in letter, and w•
will send by ret iiru mall. Price, one package
21; six. $5. One will please, six will cure
Pamphlets in plain sealed envelope, I stamps
Address, THE WOOD CH Ell ICAL CO.,
181 Woodward Avenue Detroit Mich.
Sold in Hopkinsville by R. C. Aardwick
Gaither Wallace. and druggists weary
where.
WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.
Vilninot Avenue and 16th &Orem
r
erican and I. frf.,enn plans.
COAL t COAL.
The best coal in the city is the Cralitree Coal No
slate or trash. We don't sell -Run of Mines for Lump.
Try it Leave orders at Acre or at office, 7th street,
near 0. V. Freight Depot.
AN A. METZ.
1 H. and W. P. ETRE.
(Successors to John R. Green & Co. and C. B. Webb.)
-DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, , pringfield, Peerless
and Advance Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaders;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; tar
Wind Mill, steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, front a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing•we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
harness, saddle and Buggy man. Call on us and, we will
try to please you.
Salesmen J. H. Winfree, J. B. Walker.; A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon
I. F. ELLIs. Book-keeper.
Stove Headquarters
We went into the stove business merely to supply the
trade with something superior in the Heating and Cooking
Stove line. We searched the markets of the United
States tor the best range manufactured. We offer you the
MAJESTIC
As that range. Every lady to whom we have sold on
adds her quota of praise to the fine reputation of thi
stove.
THE ROUND OAK
Is the Heating Stove for the people. Call and examine
our large stock of these and cheaper stovei•
MRS
Fuiton Avenue i22ewury
EVANSVILLE, IF D.,
LAGER AND EXPORT BEER
gade from Imre Malt and Hops Wan ranted Strictly Purt
Kent in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed on Short notice.
Ben Long, Met Hopkinville, Hy.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery.,Scotch,
Sweed and 'the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
AnowuNcsuccESS.
FAIRBANKS
CLAIRETTE
SOAP
OwEsiTsREPUTATION ANDSUCCESS TO ITS OWN
PIERITS.
IT IS PURE UNADULTERATED,AND FOR
RAPID CLEANSING POWER HAS NO EQUAL.
IT 15 INVALUABLE. IN 1/\ITCHEN &LAUNDRY.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
ri•KFAIRBANK&C0
ST. LOUIS.
-
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Bethi,1 Female College
-31otto:-THOROUGHNES5S.-Fortieth
ber
ries.
Christian
Health
Art
devoted
school
.0,..,-,.X.RIA=,
4th.
Ample
and
and Elocution
exclusively
in
Nine teachers from the
course of study.' Modern
home. Elegant building: had
location unsurpassed. Graded
by best tesehers.
to the education
the State. REV. T. SIMPSON
_
session opens geptem.
very best colleges and conserait.
mediods of instructic.n. RA1W,.d
#10.9(10 spent on it recetilly.
course for diploma in music.
Only school in Western Kentucky
of young ladies. Equal to
McCALL, IL A., President.
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41) years experience enables u to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
GEO, D. IATTINGV GO.
DISTILLERS3
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
 
De.ALERS IN 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO ▪ KENTUCKY
Grand MILLINERY 11/splay!!
COCPX". 113th tco 21est.
DarMy display of French Pattern Hats and Bon-
nets will embrace the styles ftr the fall and winter.
My stock is large and complete. I am daily receiv-
ing all the new novelties. I have an
Expert Trimmer from the East
which enables me to give" you as good styles as yoii
call get in any city. My PRICES ARE TIIE LoNVES1 .
and in keeping with the hard times. Remember plat!,
and tune!
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
COR. 9TH & MAIN.
H. R. LITTF:I.I„ President. E It. LONV:, % lee President. W. T. T %NOV. C ashler.
C IT= 3amtaM1NT=.
Illwessacrk lest& a4stlet alt.zettis.
CAPITAL 180,00000. _ SURPLUS 580,000 00.
UNDIVIDED PROFITS $5,00000.
This Sank Offers Its Services to the Public as a Safe Depositor).
E AVER'S
BUSINESS
COLLECE
PEN 4' WE t VVIt. 1,Ptleent.
B. PRItitY WEAVER, Secretary
N. E. Con. 4th and Market Sts., Louisville. Ky. A live practical Business College,
taught he real practical book-keeinrs. No text books. Book-keeping taught as
books 1..• in at teal bUriii:41. Graham io.tem of Shorthand taught.
c..*AS FOR MERITORIOUS GRAD ..... •
J. H. DAGG
GORMAN AND SON
FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
We have on hand a beautiful line of
SPRING and Summer
Suiting. Call and examine our Stock. Perfect fits
guaranteed.
GORMAN AND SON
RODAIWS OLD STAND,- -
PIS AN ARTIST---=1
AND SO IS
miciti=mOUR CUTTER
It you want to see an elegant assort
:tient of imported suitings, vestings and
pantings, don't forget the
CPU" Reb1ies,13143 1-3cruusa•
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite, you to call and inspect ou.i :NOBBY line
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
I. 
MUSIC BOX,
Wa- GIVEN AWAY.
Every dollars worth of goods purchased of Morris Co-
hen gives purchaser a guess at a stand of wheat. The
person who guesses nearest the exact number of grains
will be presented with a grand Music Box wnich plays
eight tunes. It does't cost anything to look at the mus-
ic box.
Morris CohenS
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
- 
MANUFACTURER OF -
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
- =MP'
4
